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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1909.

losnrance Against Consumption

Consumption
is one of those diseases that most hi* protected Hgainst or prevented.
The tmly prevention '* yo»»r lun^, und strengthen them.

Oor Will 1 B PINE AND 1 AR is able to strengthen your lungs,
because its ingredients hare a direct healing action upon the lung
tissues, and assists nature to perform her work. • Ry reason of its
healing properties it is also a valuable aid to convalescents from
grippe and colds. Price 50c and 25c.

Grocery Department.
3 cans tomatoes,

3 cans Peas,

Scans Corn,
3 cans Succotash,

Jumbo Bananas, dozen,

Olives, quart cans, -

25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
30c

Navel Oranges, dozen,

20c, 30c, 40c, 50c
Strained Honey, quart, 38c
Monarch Catsup, pint, 25c
Monarch Catsup, f pint, 15c
Old Tavern Catsup, pints, 10c

Your Money’s Worth or Your Money Back.

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

DEMOCRATS SUCCESSFUL.

FOB MEN and

lOUlie HEN. CLOTHING
FOR BOYS

and CHILDREN

You can depend upon the styles being
absolutely correct.

You’ll he proud to wear the suit you huy here, whether yon
ly 112, 115 or $20, or any other price. Every suit guaranteed to
•correct in style, perfect in fit, and to give absolute satisfaction."

Boys’

Knickerbocker

•' Suits

Iii new spring colorings, also
plain blue Serges, all well-cut,

perfect fitting and well tailored.

Price, $3.50 to $9.00.

Buy Your faster

Shirt, Collar, Neckwear

and Hat

of us, and you’ll be pleased
with yourself Easter morn, in
ihirts there is none that fit as
well as the Monaivh or Cl nett.

In collars always buy- the
Arrou . He sure that your hat
is a Puritan or Ponchartrain

Special tor Saturday

Only

C,,^'ce. of any 50c Tie and
choice of any Collar,

Both for 45 renin
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I. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.

Won Majority of Places in Sylvan
and Surroundinf Towns.

The resalt of the election on Monday
shows a democratic landslide. It how-
ever slid from the bottom np Instead of

coming from the top down, as last fall. .

The democrats elected thetr entire
township ticket with the exception of
two minor odices and the constables
The state tiobet however went safely
republican by about two hundred
majority. ' » ,

Our local candidate for office1* on the
county ticket, Wm. Uacon, heads the
ticket in the county, and is elected
County Auditor by over 800, and carried

Sylvan by 148.

The main exeitment election day how-

ever centered on the vote whether the
saloons should be prohibited, the wets

carrying the town by three. The county

went wet by 826 Ann Arbor city going
wet while Ypsilanti went dry.

Sylvan polled the largest vote in her

history, casting 740 votes.

The question of buying vaults for the

county clerk's office was turned down

good in Sylvan by a vote of 410 no to
273 yes.

The following is the result in detail:

Supervisor—

John S. Cummings, r .......... 274

George W Beckwith, d ......... 448- 174

Clerk-

Hector E. Cooper, r ............ 802

Clarence W. Maroney, d ........ 417—115
Treasurer—

C. Emil Kantiehner, r .......... 338

J. Edward McKune, d .......... 380— 42

Commissioner of Highways—
Frederick J. Sager, r — ....... 350

John Geddes, d.. ............... 370— 20
Overseer of Highways—

Philip Broesamle, r ...... ..... 372— 36
Manfred Hoppe, d .............. 330
Justice of the Peace—

Stephen L. Gage, r ............ 319

Herbert D. Wltberell, d ........ 894- 75
Member Board of Review-

Martin Merkle, r., ............. 870— 84
Charles Kish, d...i ............ 336

Constables —
Frank Leach, r ................. 356

George A. Young, r ...... ..... 365

Charles Hepburn, r, ............ 374

Addison B. Shiites, r ............ 379

John F. Liebeck,d ............. 352
Charles Young, d .............. 344

Charles Hieber, d ........ . ..... 883

John Merker, d ................. 322lima *
The democrats elected the entire

ticket, except treasurer. The followiug

is the result:

Supervisor—
Alvin J. Easton, r., ............. 95

Fred C. Halst, d ............... 174- 79
Clerk—

John Stelnbaeli, r ............... 98

David E. Beach, d .............. 164— 66

Treasurer—
William H. Bahnmiller, r.....^l61— 53
Reuben W. Kearoher, d ........ 108

Commissioner of Highways —
Wallace W. Patterson, r ........ 82

John Lucht, d .................. 185—108
Overseer of Highways —

Charles Finkbeiner, r .......... 129

Michael Icbeidinger, d..v. ...140— 11
Justice of tho Peace—

Alvin D. Baldwin, r ............ 113

Adolph F. Schmidt, d.. . . ..... 151— 88
Justice of the Peace to fill vacancy—

Mason Whipple, r. ...... . ...... 120 -
Adam Spiegel berg, d .......... 145— 25
Member Board of Review—

Arlington Guerin, r ............ 112

Jacob Gross, d ................. 1 1—39
Constables— Reuben W. Kearcher,

Julius Niehaus, d, Charles Strieter,

Charles Barth, d. *

On'tbe local option question 183 no

and 99 yes ballots were oast.

Herbert Hudson, r ............... 56 '

The following is the vote for County
Auditora:

Walter H. Dancer, d ............. 78

Elmer B. McColloagh, d .......... 79

William Bacon, ....... 68

Frank E. Stowell, r ...... ........ 64

The vote on local option was as fol-
lows:

Against local pption ............ 83

For local option ................. 71

8HAH0N.

The republicans elected the super-
visor, J. W. Dresseihouse, and the demo-
crats elected the remainder of the
ticket.

FREEDOM.
The entire democratic ticket was

elected. Frank Koebbe was re-elected
as supervisor; clerk, Emanuel Schenk;
treasurer, John Beuerle. The vote on
local option, 225 no; 25 yes.

DKXTBK TOWNSHIP.
The democrats elected their entire

ticket. Gilbert Madden, supervisor;
Fred Stoll, clerk; George Walcb, treas-

urer. The question of local option was
carried by six majority.

Golden Wedding.

A very pleasant event occurred Fri-

day, April 2d at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Lehman, when twenty-five of
their relatives gathered at their home
on south Main street, and gave them a
surprise in honor of their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary. A bountiful dinner
was served by the son and daughter,
and enjoyed by all present. The table
was decora tad with carnations. Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman received a number of
useful gifts, and a day was spent which

will be long remembered.

HOLMES I PIKER
Spring is Here, and We Are Here' *«»

With the New Spring Goods.

make.

1

1 . •IVV'SIO w '

Il,8Ries and Surreys.

j Collars in Cheioea.

!

, Don’t fail lo Tiait our Baiuar wm»ttog .good for yon in this
Apartment. The beat Spanish Salted l i'imnts at IOC per pound.

Low Prices On AH Furniture.

HOLMES & WALKER I
WB TREAT YOU RIGHT.

iS!

LYNDON.

In Lyndon the democrat* elected the

i
•

entire ticket. The following is the re-

suit of the vote:

i - Supervisor—

# Eugene Heatley, d .............

iii
Charles Ellsworth, r, . . . .........63

• ' Clerk-

il! James Clark, d .................108-55

s

1
•

Charles Hartsuff, r. . ............48

Treasurer-
Earl fieeman, d ............ . ....

..89-26

Willis B. Warner, r ............ ..63

iS!

Commissioner Ot Highways—

i Henry Leeke, d ...... ...... .......102-60
• Harvey S. Barton, r ............

!
VI

Overseer of Highways—
Frank Lusty, d ......... 1 .......

George Boyee, r ............... .63
• Justice of the Peace—

Luke Reilly, d ...................99-46

ft
Clarence Rowe, r ................53

i
Justice of the Peace to fill vacancy—

George Booman, d .......... 103-52
V
• Harrison Hadley, r .......... . . . ..51

if.
Member Board of Review—

• Charles Rnnoiroan, d ......... ..99-41

if James Barton, r. . . ......... v..
•

if

Constables—
tillkcrftuhnni, d .Tr.T . T . . TTTT .

&
Louis Paine, d ...... .........

Henry McKune, d . ..... .100

Bert Wallace, ATT. ..... .^ ...... .100

Edwin A. Dancer.

Edwin A. Dancer was born in Lima,
Mieb^ June 8, 1851, and died at his home

in that township Tuesday afternoon,
April 6, 1909 The deceased was a son
of the late Wm. G. Dancer and has s|>ent
his entire life in the township which
was, his birthplace. He was united in
marriage with Mias Adah Hull in 1887.
To thia union was born three children.
He is survived by his wife, two children,

bis mother, one brother and three
sisters.

The funeral will be held from bis late

borne at 10 o'clock Friday morning, Rev.

K. E. Caster, D. D., officiating.

Paid Third Dividend.

Friday of last week W. W. Wedemeyer,
receiver of the Chelsea Savings Bank,

mailed checks for a ten per cent dividend

to the savings depositors, and one for
five per cent to the commercial deposi-

tors. This makes sixty per cent paid
to the savings depositors and forty
per cent to the commercial depositors.

Inasmuch as this is more than the most

optomiatie of depositors expected a year

ago they are comparitively happy. The

entire amount paid out to depositors by

the receiver practically within a year of

taking hold amounts to over half a
million dollars.

Geo. C. Reade.

Geo. C. Reado was born in Canada,
December 17, 1845, and died at his homo

at North Lake, Wednesday afternoon,
April 7, 1909. He was married at the
age of 22, and was the father of thirteen

children. His wife and ten children
survive him, The funeral will be held
at the North Lake church, Saturday
morning at 11. Interment at Webster.

NTERESTMG SKETCH OF A FORAIER STLVAH RESIDENT
The following interesting article re-

garding one who was for many years a
resident Gf Sylvan, was taken from a re-

cent issue of the Jackson Patriot. Mrs.

Krumm is the mother of Mrs. L.Tichenor

of this place.

~Few are thep *dple who live beyond
the allotted three score years and ten,

and few, indeed, are they who reach the
age of 95 years, consequently, when
they .do, it is worthy of more than pass-

ing notice. Therefore^ It la with
pleasure we record the ninety-filth
birth'^ y and a passing aketoh of the life

of Mi ‘.N«.thau Becker !i.':iimm. Thors
day, April 20, 1836, wlt.ieaaod tho de-
parture, from Sohohalre county, N. Y^ of

a small but resolute company of advent-
urers, seeking borne, fortune and happi-

ness amid the hardships o( frontier life.

The company consisted of Nathan
Becker, his wife (the subject of this

sketch) and an infant daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Becker were young and ardent

blessed with good health* stimulated by
an unconquerable ambition, and resolved

at whatever cost of labor and hardship,

to conquer the obstacles before them
and wring from unsubdued and reluct-
ant nature the object of their search-
prosperity and happinesh. Such articles

of eouvoniopoo as prudent forethought

dictated for such a journey were loaded

into a new lumber wagon, convenient
seats were arranged for the adventurous

occupants and the load was drawn by
two thrifty horses. Their proposed des-

tination was Pennsylvania. -AtCobWe-

skill, 20 miles distant, and before night
overtook them, they met with their first

mishap— a broken axletree. Mrs.
Becker's uncle, who resided at this
place, advised a change of their plan,

substituting Ohio for Pennsylvania, as
their proposed destination, promising to

follow them at no distant date. From
there they proceeded to Spraker's Basin

where they were detained two days by
a two*Yoot fall of snow. Finding their
load to heavy for th ilr team they ship-

ped from this point viz. the Erie canal,
all their goods they did not need on
their journey. The roads however, were
impassable, and they finally at Batavia,

sold their team, wagon, blankets and
whips for $1,100 and took passage on the

canal boat themselves for Buffalo. On
reaching Buffalo some days elapsed be-

fore they could obtain passage for

Cleveland. About one week was spent
in 'Cleveland with a brother of Mrs.
Becker’s late husband, Jeremy Krumm.
The west was now reached, and Mr.
Becker looked about him to find a home

for his family and employment for him-
self. A house was found nine miles from

Cleveland, on the Ohio canal. On Sat-
urday morning they took a canal boat

for their new home and on Monday they
disembarked on the towpatb, in a lonely

and cheerless region. A short distance

away stood a log cabin of the moat for-
bidding and forlorn appearance, and the

dirtiest Mrs. Becker had ever seen,
with a eellar half full of water At last
Mrs. Becker's strength and fortitude
gave way and she refused to live there.

.Monday night Mr. Becker

found a good farm to let, with a respect-

able house, with team, wagon and im-
plements ready for uae, and moved hia

homesick wile .Dd baby upon It.

The strain upon body and mind wore
too much for Mrs. Becker’s constitution
and she was prostrated with a serious
illness. While In this condition, and at
their wits end to know what to do, Mr.
Becker saw a man passing with a pair
of saddle bags upon bis saddle. Hailing

him, he found him to be a physician, and

invited him in, telling hi i he feared his

wife had the smallpox. Approaching
the bed where the sick woman lay he
Inquired in a harsh, unfeeling tone:
“Are you the woman that has the small-
pox?" “I fear so,’ was her feeble and
sad reply. “Hope to God you we,
said ho. “Why?" she inquired. “It will
teach people to vaccinate their rhil-
dron," ho replied. He examined her and

said she had smallpox. After dealing
out some medicine, he said, “I will call
again tomorrow." “You need not" she

said: “1 shall not take your medicine."

But ho came, accompanied by another
physician. Both pronounced It a case
of smallpox and oirculated the news far

and wide. They vaccinated a great
number at high prices. Mrs. Becker re-

covered in about a week.

Scarcely six weeks were spent in this

pleasant home when they were informed
the farm had been sold. A house was
found, about three miles distant, and
here the summer was spent, aud in Oc-
tober hoping to better their condition,

they moved to Michigan, aud settled in
tho town of Sylvan. After a few days’
search a lot was found, where Mr.
Becker entered by making the round
trip to Detroit, 120 miles distant, in
three days. M
Winter was approaching and they

had no house to shelter them, no pro-
visions, and only $17 in the parse A
piece of ground was cleared, aud a
cabin commenced, into which they
moved before tho roof was on, snow fell
and it became very cold. Ono whole
day, Mrs. Becker and her babe spent in

bed to keep from freezing. At length
the cabin was completed, and a happy
comfortable winter followed. In the
spring a piece of ground was cleared,

and While assisting her husband to plant

corn, leaving her little girl with a
neighbor, they saw smoke rising from
their cabin. Hastening homeward they
were able to save only their bed, bed-
dlhg, rifle and a few dishes. Hearing of

their reverses, their friends in the east

filled a large chest with (fiuthing, bed-
ding, flannel and linen goods and ship-

ped It by canal to Buffalo, and steam-
boat to Detroit. Before the boat reach-

ed Buffalo it sank, and everything was
soaked with water, so that when the
cheat reached its destination ita con-
tents were worthless.

Such are a few of the many misfortunes

and reverses experienced during their
early pioneer life.

As a contrast to those strenuous days

Mrs. Becker Krumm 1$ pleasantly en-
tertaining a large number of relatives
today in honor of her ninety-fifth birth-

day anniversary.

About a year ago Mrs Becker Krumm
met with an accident, breaking an arm
and aimaa that time -ubokas been quite

feeble, though she still retains keen use

of her mental faouities, and thoroughly

entertained her company with* remin-

iscences of her early pioneer life. __j
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ARETOU THINKING
Of redecorating your home, if so, you can catch us with

the goods. In

we are showing the latest aud most up-to-date patterns.

Hygiene Kalaomine. the richest, most dnrable SANITARY
WALL FINISH in the world.

One gallon of f'orandum ludeitrueinble Paint will
cover about 250 square feet, two coats. N

Drug Department.
Perfumes.Toilet Articles. Leather Goods.

Base Ball Goocls.

Brushes. Combs. Purses** • •

Pure Drugs and Medicines at the right price.

Safety Razors. Silverware. Pocket Knives,
Books. Box Paper. * Tablets.

Special f Low Prices on Stock Food and Poultry Powder.

We Are Selling::

If you will try a pound of our 25c Coffee and are not satisfied

we will refund the price.

2 packages Maple Flake for 25c.

3 cans F irly June Peas 25c.

3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c. \

0 pound pail Family White Fish, 50c.

BoneleastCodfish, pound, 12^c.

2 cans sliced Pineapple 25c.

Quart can Red Raspberry Preserves 30c.

Oranges, the sweet juicy kind, all sizes at the lowest price.^ __
10 bars Acme Soap 30c.
Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup. 
Try a can of any of the Chef Family, Corn, Wax Beans, Succo-

tash, Sweet Potatoes, Peas, Spinach, White Cherries or

Peaches, and make your system glad.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

High Grade Buggies
I have ready for sal a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys and
Lumber Wagons.

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
at factory price* ami guaranteed for five years. You can
see the same material half finished or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from horn i madi- gnede; it is to your own interest, and you
will he treated right

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and

has come,
Fixing Up

And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a

nice new coat of paint on your house or ham, say nothing about
the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,

ami the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

BEI-SER’S STORE
You will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell

Bros, paints in stock, as well iis every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor status carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the market

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers'
mits, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, hats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first class hall team. Just take a glance at our
window.

• Always something new in the Furniture Ime coming in.

Did you s^e the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will pay
you to make a visitat my store and inspect the same.

FRED. H. BELSER.
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«OHEL8BA, MICHIGAN

THE BODY OF HAROLD MOON
FOUND IN THREAD•. LAKE.

FOIL EASY MONEY PLOT.

Heart leu Scoundrel Attempted to Ex-
tort Money From the Grief Stricken
Parents, But Failed.

Trolley Roads and Farm Value*
A recent Item notes that farmers In

Ohio are complaining that the exten-
Mon of trolley reads through the rural
Metrlcta Increases the facilities for

Ihn young people to leave the farms
and go to the cities. ... If the country

trolley roads were taking young people

away so that the farms cannot be
worked as well as formerly, the na-
tural effect would be to depreciate the

value of farm property. The contrary
effect haa been noted, says the Pitts-
burg Dispatch. Only the other day it

was commented on that the opening of
an electric road In western Pennsylva-

nia had enhanced the value of farms,
formerly offered at $100 per acre, to an

asking price of $750 to $1,000. The
same resalt has been observed in other
cues. It la quite possible that these three feet,
advances may in some cues prove to The discovery of the body was made
be overdone, u the spread of electric Bert Robson, one of the members
™d' " X*'*"* ‘ «nge of f.nn

DESPICABLE PLOT

The mystery surrounding the disap-
pearance of Harold Moon, the 10-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Luman N.
Moon, five weeks ago. was solved Sat-
urday morning when the body of the
missing lad was found In Thread lake.
In order to facilitate the search which
had been in progress at the lake for
several daya. the sluices were re-
moved from the dam and the water
was lowered to a depth of two or

roads Is bringing

property Into the market But it is a
notorious fact that this Improvement
of local communication Increases the
ability to make farm life pleasant, so
that It brings a large element of new
purchuers Into the market and almost

Invariably appreciates the value of
farms.

Mr. Roosevelt says that his friends

will make a hit with him by just call-
ing him “mister." There Is nothing
quite so clumsy as the way we speak
of those who were chief executives of
ths nation. “Bx-presldent" or “former

president" Is about the extent of the

titles that may be applied to these
eminent persons, and both of them
suggest a state of hu-been rather than
a condition of honored retirement.
Even the grand mogul who goes
through the chairs in a common lodge
baa a more exalted title and usually is

known u the grand and worshipful
put high kicker or something else that
gavors of honor. We do not know ex-
actly wliat the title of an ex-president

should be, says the Chicago Daily
News, but If some one will donate a
toothpick we will offer It aa a reward
for the best suggestion as to how to
designate a once-upon-a-time president

The usoclation of life insurance

the boat alone. He immediately noti-
fied the other searchers, and after
the inanimate little form had been
taken from the shallow water, it was
placed in an undertaker's wagon and
conveyed to the morgue.
While the search was being made

Luman X. Moon, the father, had been
lured to - Delavan. Wisconsin* by a
scoundrel who professed to be a kid-
naper holding the boy fpr ransom,
whose blackmail letter follows:
“Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Moon, these

few lines tell you in brief bow you
can get your boy Harold returned to
his home before the week is at the
end. The boy will be in the vicinity
of this town the rest of the week,
and I do this at his request as he Is
tired of this llf^ and wants to come
home. If you don’t comply with this,
you will not see him soon. This
needs no reply; and if you tell any
person or make any attempt at arrest
you sorely will fail to get him alive.
“This Is what you are to do. On

next. Friday night at 8:30 or 9 o’clock,
you fix It so you can. get here at 7:30
p. m. that night. At a time stated by
yourself go to a street called Wal-
ward avenue to a place with a small
esnnon in the center. It is across
from the Hotel Delavan. Put $500 In
the mouth and return to Hotel Dela-
van- and inside of an hour vour bov
will be there O. K. It is all off If
you fall to do as asked.. Dictated by
your son.”'

Mr * Moon at once left for Delavan.
On his arrival in Chicago he consult-
ed with a detective agency, telling
his story and showing the anonymous
letter he hed received. Then, accom

presidents Is apparently somewhat panied by Detective ChaYlesworth. he
akepUc&l whether or not Prof. Irving

Fisher Is correct In his contention
that 15 years can be added te the
apan of human life by the adoption of
certain practical hygenic reforms,
but their appointment of a human
life extension committee indicates
that they are not disposed to reject

‘t altogether. They are willing to
look Into the subject. WTiy shouldn't

they? One of the great life Insurance
companies lately showed that a death
occurred among their policyholders

hurried . to the Wisconsin city. In-
stead of leaving the money In the can-
non as directed In .the letter. Mr.
Moon prepared the following note:
“I know not who vou are, but if

vou have the boy write the names of
his brothers and sisfers. the name of
a book received at his* last birthdayand he sleeps with when at

horfle, y will produce the $500 and no
questions asked." ,

This was placed in the cannon
mouth and City Marshal Fleming and
Detective Charleswonh stationed
themselves where they could watch
unseen About 8:30 o'clock a large
man darted up to the cannon, seizedq UJJ LU I IF*- CallUUIl, Bt-IZtTL

•aer/ six minutes. What if they could the letter and vanished into the dark
extend this Interval to seven or eight ne8B •

nrihates? It would make a vast differ- tllAct!SR on th!, order\of. Mr .Mo#OI!>
.V « « , , • ... the officers made no attempt to fol-

ence in their financial exhibits, to say ; ;bw him. as the frenzied fathe^feared
nothing of the benefits that would thus Sy0*1 action might be discovered and
be conferred upon mankind generally i. r®luJt harm to the boy.

The officers got a good look at the
man. however, and are confident of
his Identity. ‘ -

M hat charge' may be brought
against hlm» is now being debated by
the authorities. Though he sought .to
extort money he did not, and cannot
be charged with abduction. What to
do in the ca*e is a puzzle to the auth-
orities.

Immediately after receiving the
new-H of the finding of his son’s body
Mr. Moon left for home.

It is well worth the effort involved.

The New York Medical Journal says
that there Is a decided reduction In the

cumber of medical students as com-
pared with the Immediate past, and at-

tributes it to “arbitrary standards in

medical education.” The decline is
probably due to the fact that during
the past decade there has been a great

outpouring of young doctors from the

various medical schools, with a rapid
multiplication of “shlnglek” of practl- Cigarettes, Then Laudanum.
tloners and a corresponding splitting j/Kn7 'hat’8I ln lhal !,,0,t!,e?" H8ked.
un nf th* huaitw,-- _ .1 ______ « I .Howard Bogardus, aged 19. son of

Charles h. Moganlus, of Saginaw, to
several chums late Thursday night as
they stood before .a rescue mission.
"Morphine, I suppose," answered

one.

"No. it's laudanum,’’ replied Bogar-
dus. as he emptied the contents Into
his mouth, swallowed and with a cry

up of the business from a financial
tandpplnt. The same has been true
of the bar. There has beep too great

a rush to the professions, 4lth.a conse-*

quent overstocking of the markets.

Superstitions of the sea should have ,

their edge taken off by the disaster off j of (tain fell to the sidewalk.
' the coast of Malta last fall. The Sar- i Th© young man .was carried Into a

i nearby restaurant and coffee was
forced down 1118 throat, acting as an

dinia was due to sail from the home
port on Friday, November 13, a day
which was doubly unlucky. It Is even

difficult to get a sailor to sail on Fri-

day, let alone the 13th of so horrid a

month as November. So the men de-
manded delay— and they sailed on No-
vember 14, and came to grief notwith-
standing.

Perhaps itudcliff*- college, in select-

ing a new dean, may follow the exam*
pie of Barnard college, the trustees of

which .are said to be considering Wil-

liam T. Brewster, professor of English

there, as the new Incumbent of the
office. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia university, of which
Barnard is the woman’s undergraduate
department, is said to have recom-
mended the election of a man.

emetic. ’’He was removed to the hos
pltal/ and after working over him
nearly all night, the doctors say he
will recover. The father of the lacl

says his suicide attempt was due to
excessive cigarette smoking.

A Tariff Petition.
Blotted with, the red marks of iron

ore from the fingers of 5.0Q0 miners, ft
monster petition bearing, In all, the
names of 8.000 people protesting
against the proposed Payne bill, plac-
ing iron ore on the free list, has been
taken to Washington by Df. William

STATE BRIEFS.

The J. B. Araey Novelty Co, one
of Port Huron’s new Industries, has
commenced operation*.

August 8. Snowsky, of Lansing, a
Pole, whose home burned recently,
says that some enemy started the
fire.

At a recent meeting of the business
men it was decided to hold a ten-day
Chautauqua in Cadillac, beginning
July IS. . .

The Ensig Co., of Detroit, has been
awarded the contract for furnishing
$250 worth of shrubbery to beautify
the city parks of Marshall.

D. D Ait ken goes on record as br-
ing the first open-air speaker of the
*eason in Flint. He addressed a large
crowd In favor of local option.

After illness of two weeks, Mrs.
Edward Weber, of Menominee, is dead
of tuberculosis. This is the fifth death
from tuberculosis In the last five days.

Maurice Ostlund. a Mellen township
fanner, shot the largest wildcat ever
seen there. The animal measured
nearly six feet from the nose to the
tip of its tall. •*’

The Dunkley Co., of Kalamaioo.
which was forced Into bankruptcy
through the failure of the fruit crop,
has been reorganized, and will reopen
its six canning factories.

Miss Alice Baker, of- Kalamazoo,
was given a headache powder by a
physician and Immediately became un-
conscious, remaining tn that state for
three days despite all efforts to rouse
her.

The recent mad dog scare at Me-
nominee, during which nine persons
were bitten. Is over, and the mayor
and council have authorized the re-
moval of the muzzles from the ca-
nines.

Barber Moore, and George Barton,
alleged yeggmen. escaped from the
Greenville jail by dynamiting the floor
of their cell. The drill used on the
cement .floor was made of an old um-
brella handle.

Charles Featherstone. of Grant, died
in Butterworth hospital as the result
of having been struck in the eye by
a splinter while he was chopping wood.
A blood vessel was ruptured when the
sliver struck the optic. .>
Samuel Decker, of Muskegon

Heights, and his sister, Mrs. James
Redoye, of Newark. N. J., were re-
united Wednesday after a separation
of 52 years. They were parted by the
death of their parents.

Frank Korniejewski and sister,
Wlodyslawa, of Menominee, are in Jail
in Holyoke, Mass., charged with the
larceny of $3,lU0 from Anton Barod-
nuk. another Pole, with whom they
had started for the old country.

John KemiL J55, a Bancroft farmer,
died of shocTT caused by the excite-
ment of a runaway accident. Hp was
thrown out of the wagon when the
team ran away, but physicians say
that heart failure was the cause of
death.

While returning from Muskegon on
a Pere Marquette train. Harold Shaw,
14, of Big Rapids, sustained injuries
that will dlsfigtffe him for life. A
transom broke over his head and fall-
ing glass cut seveVaFsevere gushes in
bis fac6.

The coroner’s Jury In th4 case of
Alexander McCollom, who was killed
by a locomotive In the local Grand
Trunk shops at Battle Creek, returned
a verdict blaming the railroad com-
pany for not properly protecting its
employes.

Falling on a slippery sidewalk, Mrs.
Caroline Laity, an old resident of Ish-
pemlng. fractured her right forearm.
The accident was peculiar In that It
was the third mishap of exactly sim-
ilar nature that Mrs.. Laity has ex-
perienced.

Floyd Lash, 20, formerly of Camden,
met a violent death at Janesville,
Wls.r according to word received by
relatives. He was working for a rail-
road and the body was found in the
yards with the head severed and one
arm cut off.
Senator Ming has introduced a bill

at the suggestion of the superinten-
dent of public Instruction, permitting
the state to accept a surety bond in-
stead of a personal bond from the
treasurer of the state board of pub-
lic Instruction.

(tfamuel Hohorn asked the Grand
Rapids police Thursday to ajd him In
a search for his daughter, Eliza, 18.
He says the girl left him several days
ago and, while he hears from her by
note almost dally, she refuses to re-
veal her whereabouts.

Charles Kcklund, GO years old, sick
and mentally weakened, Is wandering
about somewhere in the woods or
Menominee county, and searchers are
fearful that he will die before they
can locate him. He has been' sick
more than two years.
Instructors representing nearly

every county In the state, about 1,500
in all, attended the forty-fourth an-
nual meeting of the Michigan School-
masters’ club at Ann Arbor, it being
the largest convention of the kind in
the history of the state.

Mass meetings are being held in dif-
ferent parts of Iron county by resi-
dents, to discuss the proposed placing
of Iron on the free list, according to
the terms of the Payne bill. Several
protesting petitions have already been
forwarded to Washington.

While the parents were absent the

STATE LECIMH;

NEWS OF SOUS
WHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT

LANSING ARE DOING— NEW
‘ BILLS UP.

COLBY LOSES FIRST ROUND

Attempt to Get Around Speaker's Rul-
ing Affecting Primary Bllla Meets

with Failure— Substitute
for Pending Ones.

Lansing. — Representative Colby In-
tended to make an effort th amend the
house rales so as to void the ruling
of Speaker Campbell that a committee
cannot report out a substitute for
more than one bill, but his demand for
a call of the house was defeated, 37
to 33, which postponed the fight.
The committee held another session

and voted In favor of a substitute for
the Dickinson and Colby bills, but it
was not reported out on account of
the large nnmber of absentees. It
takes a two-thirds vote of all the
ruembers-elect to amend the rales, but
the committee can follow another

^ method by reporting out the substi-
| tute and then appealing from the de-
cision of the chair, which would only
take 51 votes.

Cuts Pawnshop Licenses to $25. •
Quite a lot of trouble was experi-

enced with the provision of the new
constitution providing that no bill

must be altered or amended on Its
passage through either house so as to
alter its original purpose.

A case in point is the MaqKay bill
amending the law relating to chattel
mortgage concerns, which passed the
senate. When it got to the house vari-
ous police officials called attention to
the fact that the bill prevented the
police supervision over property that
might have been stolen so long as
these concerns held a mortgage on it,

and suggesting that a general law
i should be passed placing pawnbrokers
. and chattel mortgage companies In
the same category.

Prison Labor Bill Agreed To.

The house .In committee of the
whole uhanimously agreed to the
darken biH which provides for the
abolishment of contract labor in the
prisons of the state at the expiration
of the present contracts, and the em-
ployment of prisoners on state account.
Under the terms of the bill, If It be-

comes a law, the governor will convene
the members of the boards of control
of all state prisons in joint session
within sixty days after the act goes
Into effect and choose from among the
board members three to serve with
him as a board of prison industries.
This board Is to investigate and plan
a system of employment for the per-
sons confined In state prisons, which
will bring the most profit to the state
without Interfering In any way with
Michigan industries.

by Di1.
McBurney, a prominent upper Michl- While the parents were absent the
gan physician of Stambaugh, and pre- 3-year-old daughter of Jacob Jonas, of
uontoH n'tho Mi/.hi-r... ........ j. — — i Kalamazoo, attempted to

iM

To avoid the troubles besetting com-

passes on steel ahips, the metal of
which deflects the needle, a German
Inventor hu devised a needleless one,
in the form of a gyroscope, the axis
of which always adjusts Itself parallel
to the earth's axis.

Wright brothers have been made
_ doctors of flying ot something of the

sort hr a technical school in Munich.
that will help them a lot

ley have to set a broken wing
machine / e j

aented .to the Michigan senators and
congressmen. The petition, which Is
over 40Q feet long, is the result of a
recent mass meeting he)d at Stam-
baugh to protest agalnat the passage
of the Iron ore clause.

George Cupp, tie Ohio farmer who
recently caused the arrest of Mrs.
Myrtle Rebland for alleged larceny
of a sum of money on the day they
had set for their marriage, has fo£
given his fiancee and last week In To-
ledo they were married. The views
came through a letter received from
the bride by Mrs. Joseph Beeden, wife
of the Hotel Occidental proprietor, of
Flint.

In the past month only one person
has been arrested In Cadillac for
drunkenness. This condition some
people attribute to the strict enforce-
ment of the local notion law.

remove the
7-months-old baby from a high chair,
and the ribbons of the child’s hood
caught in such a manner that the
baby was hanged, dying from stran-
gulation.

According to a decision of the su-
preme court, a motorcycle Is classed
as a vehicle, the same as an automo-
bile. The decision was the result of
the appeal of Henry G. Smith, who had
been convicted In the Wayne circuit
court of violation of the law govern-
ing motor vehicles. r* , .

The question of fraternallsm, that
nearly separated the congregation of
the^ German Lutheran Evangelical
church ofMuskegon, oVwhich Rev. J.
C. Lohrman is pastor, had been settled
by a vote of the church members de-

Negro 8tud$nts Lose.
The supreme court has refused to

grant a mandamus to reinstate F. D.
Booker and Wesley D. McCoy, two
young negroes, as students In the
Grand Rapids Medical college, they
having been denied the right to com-
plete their course at that school be-
cause of the objection of other stu-
dents to them os account of their
color. The decision 1b not baaed on
the race question, however, the court
stating that "it is the general ’ rule
that a mandamus will not He to com-
pel a private corporation to perform its
obligations in contract with an Individ-
ual.”

Correct Defect inrLaw.
A bill was drafted in the attorney

general’s department for introduction
In the legislature to provide a new
statute to take the place of the one
declared Invalid by the supreme
court, which ; authorized probate
courts to allow the sale of an estate
as a means of preserving the estate.
Since 1897, however, there have been
many transfers of real estate under
the defective statute, and the pro-
posed act will not only provide a new
and proper act, but it will also pro*
vide that sales of estates made under
it shall be valid.

Kelley Finds a Running Mate.
Lieut. Gov. Patrick H. Kelley, who

Is an avowed candidate for governor,
has been conducting a quiet personal
search for a running mate. The run-
ning mate whom Kelley has picked
out Is nonq, else than Senator Wlllinm
H. Aitkin of the Port Huron-Sanilac
district, who Is serving his first term
in the senate.

For Early Adjournment.
The senate will try to adjourn May

I, If It can be brought about. No offi-
cial action was taken, but Lieut. Gov.
Kelley and most of the senators got
together In his office fof a conference
to discuss the matter. It was agreed
that the senate could get through, but
grave doubts were expressed as to
what the house will do.

MICHIGAN'S HALL OF FAME

JOHN HOEFT, JR.

Representative Hoeft is the man
from Presque county. When he Is not
at Lansing legislating he is at Rogers,
Mich., which is his home town.

Threshers Elect Earle Secretary

highways and bridges with their ma-
chines. E. V. Chllson, who ha. been
secretary ot the association since it
was organized, resigned at ,he"mee

££* 2=frs
KSSjSrfflSw »•§: SSSi-' . and af*a,r8 ar© in good shapfr 8

Push Work in the Senate.

M«ut Gov. Kelley has named Sena-
tors Ming. White and MacKay, as the
steering committee, to push legislation
In the senate and keep the Important
bills to the front for consideration.
Neither house had a session Friday

to* Jack of a quorum, most of the.
meffiberr having “gone borne early for
political fence-building in view of the
election Monday. Not a member was

- - -
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Minor Legislative Doings.
The darken bill providing for a

prison Industry commission to report
to the legislature regarding the best
system of labor to employ convicts,
and prohibiting any new contracts be-
ing made for the employment of con-
victs by private firms, was passed by
the house.

The house passed a concurrent reso-
lution adjourning until Tuesday'night.
Representative Whelan of Vernon,

who had been after the state highway
department all season, finally won a
victory when he got through a resolu-
tion calling on State Highway Com-
missioner Earle to appear before the
house and .explain why he has not
filed his report.

The MacKay bill providing for two
judges of probate in counties over
400,000 population, was agreed to in
committee of the whole In the house,
along with the Stewart bill which pro-
vides for the appointment of a com-
mission and $1,000 appropriation for
the exercise incident to the unveiling
of the Custer statue in Monroe.
Senator Tuttle sueceeced In calling

attention to a joker he found in one
of the three bills, Introduced presum-
ably for bettering the system for the
Inspection of Illuminating oils. One
clause provided (hat every man ap-
pointed would get a house ’phone at
the expense of the state, and It was
cut out in comipittee of the whole,
12 to 10.

The Straight bill which requires
labels on all packages of cereals show-
ing the weight of the contents was
passed by the house after another
change had been made In iff This is
the bill which was indorsed by the
Michigan Millers’ association.

SUGjESSFULLH
THERE WERE MANY SURPRISES

IN THE LOCAL OPTION
ELECTION.

NINETEEN DRY COUNTIES

Features of the Day’s Voting Are In-
teresting From Any Point of View.

The local option election In Michi-
gan Monday was replete with sur-
prises. Washtenaw county, the seat
of the university, was lost to the
“wets,” after It was believed to be
safely “dry;” Calhoun, admittedly
“wet" to the last moment, stood in
the Prohibition column when the bal-
lots were all counted, and Jackson, be-
lieved to be undeniably “wet,” drifted
to the local optionlsts by the narrow
margaln of 41 votes. Monroe went
“wet, 7 in spite of a terrific fight put
up by the “drys.” Five hundred and
eighty-six saloons are put out of busi-
ness, by the balloting in the state and
ten breweries must close. -
These are the counties of the state

that were “dry” before the balloting
Monday; Barry, Clinton, Gratiot, Mid-
land. Missaukee, Oakland, Oceana,
Osceola, St. Joseph, Van Buren and
Wexford. . The vote In the several
counties with the number of saloons
and breweries that will be put out of
business follows:

No of
saloons.

5

Deficit of Two Million Likely.
Figures made by those most familiar

with the financial affairs of the state
Indicate the deficit at the end of the
present year In the state treasury will
be at least $2,000,000. There has been
talk among some members that it
would have been wise to submit to the
people this spring a proposition to
bond the state or borrow sufficient
money to take care of the deficit. The
administration was '-strongly against
any move of this character and timid
ones feared such a policy. Chairman
Rice of the ways and means committee
says the budget will not exceeed $10-
000,000.

Michigan Women Protest Tariff.
Detroit’s club women have und r-

way a vigorous protest to Michigan
representatives In the lower house of.
congress and Congressman Denby of
Detroit, in particular, against the In-
crease in the duty on gloves and
hosiery in the PaVne tariff bill. The
Detroit Federation of Womens’ clubs
with’an enrollment of 3,000 women In
21 separate organizations, has in-
structed the chairman of Its legisla-
tive% committee to draft a protest to
Congressman Denby. Efforts were
made to have women elsewhere In the
state join In the protest.

Counties.

Dry
by

Wet
by

Alcona ..... 500
Allegan ..... • 974
Berrien ..... • • • • • 2,000.
Benzie 650
Branch . 500
Clare ....... 430
Calhoun ____ 124

Charlevoix .. 1,200
Emmet ..... 740
Eaton ____ 500
Genesee . . . 1,258

Hillsdale ... 1,104
Livingston .. 1,269
Huron • • • • 312
Ionia ....... 1,500

Isabella ____ 1.200
Iosco ....... 172
Jackson ____ 57
Kalkaska .... 724
Montcalm ... 400
Mecosta ____ 152
Monroe ..... 1,900
Newaygo . . . 400
Ottawa ...... .... * 1,500
Sanilac ..... 1.950

Tuscola ..... 1,672
Washtenaw.. ..... • 826

Toials ...
-

-flit.

Sugar Trurt Called.
Reassessments of duties

to a total Increase of $1,239 000
stlfar Imported by the Aierle
Sugar Refining Co. at the refinery
Havemeyer 4k Elder, between Dec*,
ber, 1001, and November, 1907^T
been ordered by Collector Loeh
the port of New York.
Of this amount. It was annom

about $100,000 .haa been paid to
government by the American St
Refining Co.
Mr. Loeb ordered the rellquidau^

of the duties on the ground of frftD(j •
The Imposition of the increased i

•essments Is a result of the trial
the case of the government agal
the American Sugar Co., in which i

government was awarded $134,000
Ex-United States Attorney 8tli’

and Assistant District Attorney
son, who prosecuted the case
been retained by the departm’enl"
justice as special counsel to carry w
further litigation of a similar naturT
In addition to the assessment ’i

$1, £89,000 the government also d
that it has been defrauded of a*,
$500,000 in duties on sugar weighed
the refinery of Havemeyer & Bid
In Brooklyn, and also of $500,000
duties on sugar weighed at the J«
sey City refinery prior to N1901.

Millions Lott by Fire.
That fire which burned steadily for

six and one-half hours and covered Q
acres before it was got under cos
trol, caused a loss of over $3.000, ON
In Fort Worth, Texas, Saturday night
A patient whose Identity is unknoi
perished In Walker’s Sanitarium.!
three men were electrocuted and th
bodies burned to cinaers in the Sai
yer Electric plant. Herbert stag
was fatally burned In an endeavor I

save his dwelling and a fireman fr
from a housetop and was killed.
Dallas had three large fires Satnr

day afternoon and evening, a total

of about 75 dwelling houses, it is et
timated, were destroyed with mod
of their contents. Whole blocks wen
swept clean in some places, and parti
of blocks saved In others. Seven!
hundred persons are homeless, bm
are being cared for by friends aai
neighbors.

Detroit— CattI®— Extra dryfed 8te«
and heifers, $5 5008: steers and he
era. 1,000 to 1,200. $605 40; steers a
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $4 75®5 25; atw
and heifers., that are fat. 500 to 7'
$404 <a; choice fat cows. $4 50®4 '
irood fat cows, $4 04 25; common coi
3©* 50; canners, $1 choUV , asv ao, ©a • i/ , a.aav
heavy bulls, S4 50©4 60; fair to g(
bolognas, bulls. 94 ©4 25; stock bu
ISOS 75; choice feeding steers. 800

---- 70; fs ' -
I 25. .. ..... ....

fair stockers,

1,000, $4 50© 4 70; falrufeedlnK st«
800 to 1.000, $4 © 4 25; choice stock*
600 to 700. $3 500 4; f
to 700. $3 50 ©4; stock nouers, »« »
8; milkers, large, young, medium a
$40® 50; common milkers, $206 30.
Veal calves— Marked 25c to 35c till

er than last Thursday; best. $7 7
8 25; others. $4©7; milch cows i

springers, steady. ,
Sheep and lambs— Market ntei

with Medneaday. 10c to 15c hig
.than last Thursday; best lamb*, $<
©8 15- fair to good lambs, $7 !
7 50; light to common lambs, 16 t
7 16; vearllngs, $6©7; fair to gi
sheep, $4 50 © 5 60; culls and comm
$2 50© 3.

Hogs — Market, good grades 15c
20c higher than last Thursday. Rat
of prices; Light to good butchers, St
07; pigs, $6©6 26; light yorkers. It
©8 75; stags, 1-3 off.. — **-

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Market <

and 26® 60c lower: best export stn
$606.50; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb »t

steers. $5.6006- best 1.000 to 1.1

Give Commlaalon Full Power. *
The house agreed to Representative

Hoeft’s bill repealing the maximum
carload law for short hauls. This law
prescribes the rates for hauls up to 30,
miles and the attorney general held
that where the legislature fixed a rate
the railroad commission had no power
of review. It was thought best to let
the commission deal with the just-
ness of all rates.

Creates More New Jobs.

Senator Collins Introduced another
bill to provide for a system of uniform
accounting throughout the state This
bill would establish a department of
public accounting, to consist of a chief
accountant at $3,500 a year;' first as-

at *3.000; second assistant at
$2,500, and not to exceed three clerks
at $1,000, all to be appointed by thegovernor. J

..... 89G
The following counties have brew-

eries: Ionia. 1; Calhoun, 2; Emmet.
1; Washtenaw, 3; Monroe, 1; Jack-
son, 2; Branch, 1; Genesee, 1; Huron,
1; Eaton, 1; Isabella. 1.
A recount, which began in Jackson

county Tuesday, showed an increase
of the dry majority.
George Morrow, supe rintendent of

the Anti-Saloon league, said: “En-
couraged by yesterday’s triumph, In
which we broke the backbone of the
liquor Interests in this stale, we are
already marching on to still greater
victory. The tide is with us, and we
cannot be repulsed.
“Next year will find us fighting

liquor at the polls ih Kent county,
with Its big and thriving city of Grand.
Rapids; in Mason, with the resort and
business city of Ludlngton, and Man-
istee. with Its power and Industrial
center, Manistee.
"We will probably not be strong

enough to begin a fight In Wayne
county— that is, a direct onslaught-
all things in time, you know. But
the attack on liquor In the state has
its good effect here. Every loss out
there means a weaker cltidel In
Wayne.”

The general of the anti-saloon
forces was jubilant this morning. Tele-
grams and telephone messages of con-
gratulation were pouring In on him
from points in Michigan and neigh-
boring states.

He attributed the victories of local
option In the big counties of Jackson
and Calhoun: — counties which the
liquor men had counted on as safely7 or£anfzatlon of his forces
there.

“In the cities of Jackson and Battle
Creek and Marshall the best business
element combined with the family In-

fo,d7n th© Hquor traffic, and
the combination would not be denied.”

;feiJa d- "Au t0 the l08s of the dty
of Holland through Ottawa going wet

Berrli*1® ,0 Carry Washtenaw!
Berrien and Monroe, that was due to
be Jack of organization in those local-

ill h Jr from now battle
ill be fought over, and by that time

« e hope circumstances will pe nit
their scoring a victory. 1

y ' 0 ”e_ 1 b i n g about this campaign has
been the reversal of positions 8o far
as shouting and noise-making were
concerned. You remember that In the

uled ro8 l?e advocatp8 of local option
h«i t0 set Vp a b K hue and cry over

ium.hnmHPalfn' Wh,le the men
gt m-shoe*! along and won out. Now-

wa/anTwK V ^ ln a bU8lne88-like
Interest T U to the »QUor
I"!™1;. 10 Bho»t. In Calhoun, for in-thi Wa® very 1,tt,e talk about
e campaign. The most excitement

here cropped out the very last night

mUtV^ and la8ted only a ffw

tent,” ’the ZZlVerty

saloon. But we can only hope tha Ee

get that county oyer bn our ,M9’. Im "

Plosive Crazy Snake.
Crazy Snake I, etlll at large. Every-

thing la quiet and there are no new
developments In the recent Indian up-

rising. Col. Roy Hoffman, In com-
mand of the state militia, sent a com-

munication to Gov. Haskell In Guthrie

suggesting thal a reward be offered'

fo* lhe ospfute of tfiq missing chief President Frost, of Ber6A co!
and urging the uselessness ofofurther Kl!®?10?* Ky” ha* ****
efforts to effect his capture with -1 — t0 be at the L,ncoln farnr

1. Hoffman will
command Sunday unless
ordered by the eovernn-

dlers. Col Hiffm^ d’sCff to 3? t0 »>« <>C0“ - oZrwt Un«,n“dprPXnt

'

Kaiser Stirs Up Thing*.
It is now definitely known, desplt

semi-official denials from Berlin, tl
Germany delivered a distinct ultii
turn to Russia on March 25. sun
monlng her to recognize Austria’s w
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovln
forthwith or military operations wot
begin against her Immediately. Tht
by a sing’e stroke, Germany mad
peace for the moment In the Hall
and also changed the whole face
European politics.
The rage of Russia Is matched l

the alarm of England. Nowhere
Germany’s masterstroke created
much uneasiness among all thinkii
classes as in Great Britain. Germi
held a pistol to Russia's head vest
day; she might do the same wt
equal success against England tonx
row, with the present government
power. But even the congloraen
elements of present British rule t
gin to see the writing on the wall

THE MARKETS.

ping steers, $5.50 0 6: best 1.000 to 1.
Ib shipping steers, $5.4005.60; best
cows. $4.60 0 6; fair to good. $3.75
trimmers. $2.50® 2.75;/best fat hell
$506.60; lUht heifers, $3.76©«;
bulls, $4.5004.75; thnogna bulls. 1
04. The market was fair on the
cows, but slow on the common kl
best cows $40050; medium, $30t
common; $25030.

Hogs — Market steady; heavy. $7
7.40; yorkers. $7.1507.30; pigs. $6
6.70; closed steady.
She»*n— Market steady; best lai

$8.4008:60; fair to good. $8 0 8.25: cj
$<07.75: yearlings, $707.40: wett
$6.5006.76: ewes. $5.7506.25; ch
weak; prosnerts lower.
Calves — Steady: best. $9.60; med

to good. $7®9; heavy, $4.6005.

Grnla. Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red, $1 30; 1

opened at $1 26 and advanced to $1
July opened l-4c higher at $1 09
and advanced to $1 09 1-2; Septerr
opened at $1 02 and held steady:
8 JJA*1 a7'- No- 1 white. $1 30. (

CORN— Cash No. 3. 68 l-4c; N<
yellow, 69 l-4c.
OATS — Cash No. 3 white, 57 l-4c

•ample. 1 car at 56 $-4c.
RYE— Cash No. 2. 84c bid.

biBEANS— Cash, $2 36 bid; May, $i

CLOVER8EED— Prime spot. 76 b
at $6 60: April. $5 60; October. 200 b

It 15: sample. 40 bags at $5 25
at $5 15 15 at $. 14 at $4 75, 5
$4 60; prime alslke. 10 bags at $8; si
pie alslke. 7 basrs at $7 25,5 at $«
kJTIMOTHY^SEED— Prime spot.

BARLEY — Good samples, $1 450’
per cwt.
FEED — In 100-lb. < ' sacks. Job!

lots: Bran, $28; coarse mldddllngs.
fine middlings. $31; cracked corn
coarse cornmeal. $27; corn ad oat cl
$25 per ton.
FLOUR— Best Michigan patent, $6

ordinary patent, $6 76; straight. $5
clear, $5 60 per hbl. In wood, jobt
lots.

The prospective establishment
complete commercial freedom In 1

trlcts of Congo heretofore exploltei!
certain companies is indicated in
vices to the state department. This
elusive exploitation is regarded
Brussels as one of the worst abu
In the Congo region.

. i , /
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illustrations by Ray Walters
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SYNOPSIS.

^ ...r'Morley Vernon’* vlilt with his
Interrupted by a call from

•f^ntlcal boss at the atata capltaL
-LttM It the firl more than ne/

sS“ir:s*.,r r".s
«ha yearned for a national offlce for him

CHAPTER II.

them out of commute#. But on the
female suffrage regolution he bad
been obdurate, and when— with a mar

!°r v ^ bare that Blck men had to
be borne on coU into the house now
and then to pass its measures— the
party nud succeeded, after weeks of
agony, in framing an apportionment
bill that satisfied every one. Dr. Amea
nad seen his chance. He bad flatly
refused to vote for the reapportion-
ment act unless his woman-auffrage
resolution were , first adopted.

It was useless for the party mana-
gers to urge upon him the Impossibil-
ity of providing the necessary two-
thirds’ vote; Ames said be could get
the remaining votes frofn the other
side. And so the steering committee
had given the word to put it through
for him. Then the other side, seeing
a chance to place the majority In an
embarrassing attitude before the peo-
ple, either as the proponents or the
opponents of such a radical measure —
whichever way it went In the end-
had been glad enough to furnish the
additional votes. The members of the
steering committee had afterward
whispered it about that the resolution
was to die in the senate. Then every
one, especially the women of Illinois,
had .promptly forgotten the measure.

As Vernon thought over It all he
picked up the rose again, then laid It
down, and Idly picked up the card.
Turning It over in his hand he saw
that Its other side was engraved, and
he read:

ture»— the aellcate nose, the full life,
the perfect teeth, the fine chin— an
were loat In the eyes that looked
frankly at him. As he gazed he was
conscious that he feared to hear her
speak; surely her voice would betray
her masculine quality.

She had seated herself sgaln, and
now made a movement that suggested
a drawing aside of her skirts to make
a place -for somo one at her aide. And
then she spoke.

’’Will you sit down, Senator Ver-
non f* she said, with a scrupulous re-
gard for title unusual In a woman. *T
must make a convert of Senator Ver-
non, you know,” she smiled on the
other men about her. Her accent Im-
plied that this conversion was of the
utmost Importance. The other men, of
whom she seemed to be quite sure,
evidently felt themselves under the
compulsion of withdrawing, and so
fell back in reluctant retreat 

NEW FRO®K5
Warm Weather . Cos-

tumes Will Be Elab-

orately Orna-

mented.

CHAPTER III.

When Vernon went into the senate
that Tuesday morning and saw the
red rose lying on his desk he smiled
and picking It up, raised It eagerly to
his face. But when he glanced about
the chamber and saw that a^ae lay
<ni avery other desk, his smile was
suddenly lost In a stare of amazement.
Once or twice, perhaps, flowers had
been placed by constituents on the
desks of certain senators, but never
had a floral distribution, at once so
modest and impartial, been made be-
fore. Several senator*, already In
their seats, saw the check this Impar-
tiality gave Vernon’s vanity, and they
laughed. Their laughter was of a tone
with the tinkle of the crystal prisms of
the chandeliers, chiming in the breeze

that came through the open windows.

The lieutenant governor was Just
ascending to his place. • He dropped
tis gavel to the sounding-board of his

d(sk.

••The senate will be in order," he

SJj(l. . .

7he‘ chaplain rose, and the hum of
voices in the chamber ceased. Then,
while the senators stood with bowed
hei.ds, Vernon* saw, the card that lay
on the desk beside the rose. Two Ifttle
jewels of the moisture that still spar-
kled on the rose’s petals shone on the
glazed surface of the card. Vernon
lead it where it lay.

“Will the Hon. Morley Vernon
please to wear this rose to-day as a
token of his intention to support and
vote for house joint* resolution No. 19
proposing an amendment to section

•one. article seven of the constitution?"

The noise in the chamber began
igaln at the chaplain’s "Amen.”
"New way to buttonhole a man,

eh?" said Vernon to Bull Burns, who
had the seat next Vernon’s. “What’s
it all about, anyway?”
Vernon took up his printed synopsis

if bills and resolutions.

"Oh, yes," he said, speaking as much
to himself as to Burns; "old man
Ames's resolution.” Then he turned
to the calendar. There it was — house
joint resolution No. 19. He glanced
at Burus again. Burns was fastening
his rose in his buttonhole.
"So you're f«r it, eh?" he said.

"To hell with It," Burns growled in
the gruff voice that spoke for the First

district. In trying to look down at
his own adornment he screwed his fat
neck, fold on fold. Into his low collar
and then, with a grunt of satisfaction,

lighted a morning cigar.

"But—” Vernon began, .surprises
. multiplying. He looked about t the
chamber. The secretary was reading
the journal of the preceding day and
the senators were variously occupied,
reading newspapers, writing letters, or
tnerely smoking; some were gathered
in little groups, talking and laughing.
But they all wore their roses. Vernon
tnlght have concluded that house Joint
tesolution No. 19 was safe, had It not
been for the inconsistency of Burns,
though inconsistency was ’nothing new
in Burns. Vernon ventured once more
wlth his neighbor;

Looks as If the resolution were as
good as adopted, doesn't it?"

But Burns cast a glance of pity at
him, and then growled in half-humor-
ous contempt. The action stung Ver-

'• non. Burns seemed to resent his pres-
ence Ju the senate as he always re-
sented the presence of Vernon's kind
Ju politics.

The rose still lay on Vernon’s desk;
he wag the only one of the 61 senators

of Illinois that had not put his rose
°n. He opened his bill file and turned
np house joint resolution No. 19. He
read it carefully, as he felt a senator
.should before making up his mind on
such an Important, even revolutionary
measure. He remembered that at
ihe time it had been adopted In
’he house every one had laughed; no
one, with the exception of its authox,
w1- Ames, had taken it seriously.
Ames was known to be a crank; he

J^as referred to as "Doc" Ames, usual-
ly as "Old Doc" Ames. He had Intro-
duced more strange bills and resolu-
'ions than any member at that sos-
jdon; bills to curb the homeopathists,
hljjs to annihilate English sparrow^,
* 3 to prohibit cigafettes, bill to cur-

'll!' the liquor traffic, and now this
resolution prying f0r .the auhffljs;
^n of an amendment to the const 1-

MARIA pURLET GREENE
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

The Rookery Chicago

Then he knew; It was the work of
the woman lawyer. Vernon had heard
of her often; he had never seen her.
He gave a little sniff of disgust.

The senate was droning along on
the order of reports from standing
committees, and Vernon, growing tired

of the monotony, rose and sauntered
baoK to the lobby In search of com-
pany more congenial than that of the
gruff Burns. He carried the rose as
he went, raising It now and then to
enjoy its cool petals and its fragrance.
On one of the leather divans that
stretch themselves invitingly under
the tall windows on each side of the
senate chamber sat a woman, and
about her was a little group of men,

IN SICKROOM
Sort)* Advice for Hon)t
Nurses Who Have

Invalids In Their

Charge.
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The Femininity of It Touched Him.

bending deferentially. As he passed
within easy distance one of the men
saw him and beckoned. Vernon went

over to theln.
"Miss Greene," said Senator Martin, r

"let me present Senator Vernon of
Chicago.”
Miss Greene gave him the little

hand that looked yet smaller in its
glove of black suede. He bowed low
to conceal a surprise that had sprung
incautiously to his eyes. Instead of
the thin, short-haired, spectacled old

maid that had always, in his mind,
typified Maria Burley Greene, here
was a young woman who apparently
conformed to every fashion, though
her beamy .and distinction might have
made her Independent of conventions.
Physically she was too nearly per-

fect to give at once an impression of
aristocracy; but it was her expression
that charmed; it was plain that her
Intellectuality was of the higher de-

81 Ag8 Vernon possessed himself he
was able to note that this surprising
young woman was clad In a black trav-
eling gown that fitted her perfectly.
From her spring hat down to the toes
of her boots there was nothing In her
attire that was mannish, but she vas
of an exquisite daintiness wholly
feminine and alluring.

All these superficial things faded
Into their proper background whe.
at last, his eyes looked full in her
face. Reddish brown hair that doubt-
’ess had been combed into some re-
semblance to the prevailing fashion
of the pompadour, had fallen In
natural part on the right elde and
lightly swept a brow not too high, but
white and thoughtful. Her other fea-

The surprise had leaped to Vernon's
eyes again at the final Impression of
perfection made by her voice, and the
surprise changed to a regret of lost
and irreclaimable opportunity when
he reflected that he had lived for years
near this woman lawyer and yet never
had seen her once In all that\tlme.
When Miss Greene turned to look him
In the face again, after the others
were gone, Vernon grew suddenly
bashful, like a big boy. He felt his
face flame hotly. He had been medi-
tating some drawing-room speech; he
had already turned in his mind a pret
ty sentence In which there was a dis-
creet reference to Portia; Vernon was
Just at the age for classical allusions.
But when he saw her blue eyes fixed
on him and read the utter seriousness
In them he knew that compliments
would all be lost. -*

"I am one of your constituents, Sen-
ator Vernon," she began, "and I am
down, frankly, lobbying for this reso-
lution."

"And we both," he replied, "are, I
believe, members of the Cook county
bar. Strange, isn’t It, that two Chi-
cago lawyers should have to wait un-
til they are In Springfield to meet?”

"Not altogether," she said. "It Is
not so very strange-^my practice is
almost wholly confined to office work;
I am more of a counselor than a bar-
rister. I have not often appeared in
court; in fact I prefer not to do so; I
am — -well, just a little timid in that
part of the work."

The femininity of It touched him.
He might have told her that he did
.not often appear In court himself, hut
he was new enough at the bar to have
(n iMpaetlcp the dissimulation of the
young professional man. He indulged
himself In the temptation to allow her
to go undeceived, though with a pang
he remembered that her practice, from
all that he had heard, must be much
more lucrative than his. Something of
the pretty embarrassment she felt be-
fore courts and juries was evidently
on her in this her first appearance in
the senate, but^she put it away; her
breast rose with the deep breath of
resolution she drew, and she straight-
ened to look him once more In the
eyes.

"But about this resolution, Senator
Vernon; 1 must not take up too much
of your time. If you will give me
your objections to it perhaps I mhy be
able to explain them away. We
should very much like to have your
supphrt."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

To 8*ve Horses from Fire.
When a hojsie Is released from his

stall during a fire, says a technical
paper, he will not leave the stable, for
the stall Is the only place In which he
believes himself to be safe. A new
patented device, which consists of a
pipe running through the stall to the
outside of the stable, is designed to
cure this. In case of fire a turn of a
handle brings a hose nozzle into posi-
tion and a stream of water pours over
the head and shoulders of the horse,
which drives him into the gangway,
from which it becomes a comparative-
ly easy matter to lead him Into the
street

In the ne\^ Rummer frocks of heavy
linen, oversleeve, and sheer under-
sleeve effects are considerably used,
but one finds, too, 'tons, moderately
close sleeves of the linen, trimmed up
the outside and at the wrist, or trim-
med In cuff fashion half way to the el-
bow.
The Dutch neck fitted with such low,

broad collars of finely hand embroid-
ered batiste or lawn as are In vogue
this winter will surely be popular for
simple summer frocks with women
who can successfully adopt these girl-
ish modes, but the high transparent
collar or high stock shows no sign of
losing prestige. »
Hand embroidery is as much In de-

mand as ever, and the new showing of
band flouncing, allover and motif em-
broideries is surpassingly beautiful
English eyelet wor* Is greatly .In evi-
dence* among the choicest of the early
showings, but It Is of fine lacy charac
ter and frequently combined with other
embroidery or lace. Wide bands of
this openwork embroidery In exquisite-
ly Intricate and fine design are dis-
played In soft ecru as well as in white,
and lovely effects are obtained with
intermixture of delicate coloring — a
groundwork of the fine openwork done
in white, with scattered design of soft
blue, rose, green or lavender thrown
over It, or the, eyelet work in color,
with the other embroidery in white.
The new Tjordered materials of the

lingerie and linen classes make fre-
quent use of these embroidery combi-
nations, and many of the chic bordure
effects have plain wide borders of deli-
cate color joining the sheer white ma-
terial under trailing • embroidery de-
signs. One charming line of bordure
batistes has a white ground over
which at wide Intervals are scattered
small embroidered dots of color, say of
pink. There is a six-inch border of
plain pink headed by embroidery in
soft pastel shades running up Into the
white and down Into the pink.
Linens, too, as has been Indicated,

have border effect similar to that Just
described, on\y on linen the embroid-
ery designs are bolder and heavier.
Lovely batistes and mulls with all-

over embroidery design are numerous
and some of these suggest delightful
blouses demanding little time and ef-
fort on the part of the maker. For in-
stance, there Is a sheer, silky white
batiste which has clusters of very tiny
tucks, three in a group, set at two-inch
Intervals, and between these groups of
tucks are lines or large embroidered
dots in delicate color— light blue, pink,

green or lilac.
Another beautiful white batiste has

little English eyelets embroidered In
pink scattered all over Its surface, and
at Intervals of about three or four
inches a stripe of little nk embroid-
ered rosebuds, clustered gracefully to-

gether.

Many devoted and well-meaning
home nurses wonder why their par
tlents do hot improve or have such
tedious convalescence. The fault often
lies with trifling errors in nursing
which they think do not matter, yet
which drive the sick one half to
frenzy.

Here are a few hints that may make
Illness more bearable for the long suf-
fering Invalid.

See that the doors do not creak.
Hinges should be rubbed with soap or
oiled at the beginning of an Illness. It
Is maddening to be wakened from a
fitful sleep by an unnecessary noise.
Do not bang doors nor yet open

them with such ostentatious silence as
to make the patient think he Is at
death’s door.
Never talk In brawling tones in s

sickroom; on the other hand do not
whisper. Anything the patient should
not hear should not be discussed In his
presence. A buzzing horsefly Is no
more annoying than the sickroom con-
versation In hissing whispers.
Walk lightly and uncreaklngly. If

you cannot cultivate a light step, take
to felt slippers or rubber soles. A
nervous temperament is often injuri-
ously affected by slight sounds that no
one else would notice.

Sit as quietly as possible; rocking
back and forth, tapping the floor,
swinging the leg or even nervous
movements of the handd or face, often
gets unbearably on the nerves of the
patient.

Never ask an Invalid what she wants
to eat - The capricious appetite must
be tempted, not consulted.

Don’t groan over the hard work you
have to go or the gayetles you are miss-
ing. It Is hard enough on the sensa-
tlve nature to feel herself a burden
without having her obligation rubbed

in.

Do not get depressed yourself, or at
least keep it from your patient There
is small use for medicines if their ef-
fect Is counteracted by friends looking

and talking like a bird of 111 omen.
Keep the patient cheerful. Remem-

ber that the power to look on the
bright side hah saved many a life.
Do not encourage too much company.

Until one is well on the way to recov-
ery, Indiscriminate visitors are equiv-
alent to a backset. Most Invalids are
weaker than they realize and the ef-
fort to entertain friends or even to
listen to them, Is a tax on strength.
Reading aloud. In the same way,

should be sparingly Indulged In. No
matter how fond of books the invalid
may be, when well, during an illness
the effort to listen Is fatiguing. Watch
the patient for signs of restlessness.
Study the sick one’s peculiarities,

and humior them as far as possible.
There is no more fatal mistake In

| nursing than to argue or fret an in-
valid. Avoid issues.

PE-R

POT LUCK.

NEIGHBOR used t* **y to
me:

“Cpme, take ‘pot luck/
Mirandy,

I shan't make company of
you;

I'll serve up Just what's
handy."

And so sh^.'d give ma any-
thing—

; A driblet and a snippet.
Stale cake, left-overs, tea

so weak.
It warn’t worth while to

sip It!

Now. I’m not very much
on style.

And please don't think
* me hateful.

know, when we’re asked out to meals,
We should always be grateful.

And yet I think, once In a while.
We should not grudge the labor

Of taking Just, a bit of pains
To nicely serve our neighbor.

We feed ourselves and family
Tear out and season In;
For extra guests, then extra pains,
Is solid reasoning.

It Is a simple way to prove
Our Interest, you see.

And so, when I’m Invited out.
Please— no “pot luck” for me!

for Oh— gs tm

“I was troubled with cramp* In tho
stomach for aix years. I tried many
kinds of medicine, alao wee treated
by three doctors.

‘•They said that I had narvous dye-
peptia. I took the medicWfor two
years, then I got sick agAl"
up all hopes of g*trin*cu'asd*

“I saw a testimonial of a man whoea
case was similar to mine, being cured

by Peryna, so thought I would glva it
a trial. I procured a btfttla at once,

and commenced taking It.
•*» have taken nineteen bottles, and

am entirely cured. I befleve Peruna
is all that is claimed for it.*'— -Mrs. J.
C. Jamison, 01 Merchant 8t., Waiaom
villa, Cal. _ _

HAD A RIGHT MERRY TIME.

Care of Utensils.
Nowadays the cooking utensils are

work of art, as one enthusiastic wom-
an said. They are, certainly, not the
unsightly things of years ago, and a
kitchen may be made to wear a most
attractive look with slight expense.
But the drawback to these new earth-
enware pots and pans is that they
need extra care to make them last. To
do this, however, requires less "el-
bow-grease” than formerly; only fore-
thought and attention to a few rules.
The earthenware fireproof vessel Is

the Ideal thing In which to cook vege-
tables, as they retain their color bet-
ter than if cooked In tin or ordinary
granite. They should not be put on a
fierce fire and of course, they should
never be allowed to be empty of wa-
ter. They should not be dropped, nor
brought In contact with a rough met-
al any more than If they were china,
and when first used they should be
put on with cold water over a slow
fire, and "tempered.” Granted these
precautions, the high grades of fire-
proof kitchen ware should not prove
expensive.
They . should be put on with

cold water and brought to a boll. This
tempers them and granted a few pre-
cautions, the better grades of kitchen
stuff are not extravagant ' luxuries.
Anything which beautifies the kitchen
and lightens labor Is worth a slight
economy In other directions.

Presents end Souvsnlrs Dlstrlbutsd on
Gassy's Birthday,* ——

Tia," began Mrs. OToole, “ye see.
It waa Caaey’a birthday yleterday, an’
Casey brought home two bottles of
rale atuff — one inside an’ /One outside
—to alllybrate *be occasion, an’ they
jlst had the to! me of their Uvea last
avenin’. Iv’rybody happy an’ l^rybody
handin’ out prisenta an' souvenirs- of

the evint to iv'rybody else!
“Casey gave hla wife an’ his mother-

in-law a black eye apiece; hla wifb
give Casey a punch In the bread
basket; his mother-in-law give him a
side swipe with a skillet; an’ Casey
give the old lady another black eye to
keep company with the first one; an’
the police come an’ give Casey a ride
to the station house; an’ this mornin^
the judge took a hand in the game, an
give Casey ten days!
“Oh ’twas a gran’ slllyhratton they

had ail ’round, wid remimbrances an'
souvenirs handed out regardless of la-
pense or who they happened to hit!”

CHILD ATE CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Spread Whole Box of It on Cracker*
—Not the- Least Injury Resulted.

Dressnti TaMe

Safe Rules for Living.
We ought always to deal justly, not

only to those who are just to us, but
likewise with those who endeavor to
Injure us. And this too, for fear lest
by rendering them evil for evil we
should fall Into the same vice. So we
ought likewise to have friendship,, that
is to say, humanity and good will for
all, who are of the same nature with
us. — Hierocles.

Care of Trees In Paris.

There are 86,840 trees In Paris, and
each tree has lot number, age, history
and condition recorded in the books at
the Hotel de Ville. The appropriation
for this department Is 450,000 trancs a
year. The work could not be done
for any such sum had it not been so
thoroughly done In the beginning In
the reign of Napoleon HI. Technical
World Magazine.

Dreadful Possibility.
One day small Elmer observed five

funerals pass the house. After the
last one had passed he said: “Mamma,
if we don’t hurry up and die heaven
will be so crowded we can’t get in.”

First and Last Appearance

tut|on that

Iraachlso to

His othe
Jr

the electoral

Only Occasion on Which CAMX
Admitted to Parlor*

An old Irishman named Casey made
a lot ot money aa a cqulraetor ami
built a flue house for hla children.
The aona and daughtera “'''J

ashamed of the plebeian father, and
Casey was always kept in the rear
Of the house when they had a part,

One day Casey died,w  . . lt
. «mt to-do about

The children had a fine coffin, with
plenty of flowers, and Casey was laid
in state In the parlor.

That evening an old Irish woman,
who had known Casey when he waa
a laborer, came and asked to see the
face of. her dead friend. Theyt.coa-
ducted her to the par’or.

She walked up to the coffin, took a
long., look, and said;

"Faith, Casey, an* they’ve let pe
into th* parlor at laaht”

A Packing Case Co vered with Cretonne.

The center of interest in a young
girl’s bedroom Is, without doubt, the
dressing table. This is always made
as attractive as possible with a pretty
covet, dainty cushions and little pin
trays.

Now one does not have to go Into
the shops and pay a high price for a
dressing table, for often the home-
made affairs are quite as satisfactory
and a bit daintier. The dressing table
In the sketch Is made of a wooden
packing case. The case cost 25 cents,
and the cretonne to cover it was 30
cents a yard. Sometimes one finds
very pretty cretonnes for lees— per-
haps 15 or 20 cents a yard. These are
not as fine, but are quite as effective.

The packing case may be bought at
any small shop. Paint the case with a
white enamel paint Inside apd out.
Stand it so that the opening la at the
front. Tack the cretonne on across
the sides and slip a brass rod through
the top of the front breadths. This

allow the curtains being pushed
aside, and boxes may be kept under
the table if desired.

the table is made of a piece of the ma-
terial edged with cluny lace. The
lace In the sketch was only five cents
a yard. The mirror over the dressing
table is one of the inexpensive oak-
framed sort. These mirrors usually |

come to hang vertically, but the screw
eyes may be changed so that they
may be placed horizontally. It is

daintier If the mirror has a white
frame. The wood may be sandpapered
or an opaque varnish stain may be
used.

The dressing table Is now ready for
the pretty little furnishings, and no
one would eveV guess haw absurdly In-
expensive It was. Girls- who live in
furnished rooms might fix one up for
themselves, Sor the average furnished
room rarely boast* a dressing table.
Then a summer house needs just such
fiiiqgs to make it, look artistic and
yet cool and comfortable. The cover
may he made so that it wiy slip off
easily, then the packing case may
take up its original role, and the
household goods may he packed in It
to carry back and forth from city to

A LOBSTER.

HAT t« a lobster?" asked
the Prof.

The- student scratched
his head.

"Well. It walks backward;
It's a fish.

And mostly always red."

"You're rl*ht— In all but
Just three things."

The teacher mildly said.
"A lobster backward does

not walk;
*Tls not a flah-nor r«d*

. "It Is crustacean, and Its• limbs
Are well articulated.

And when you say It’s
red. my son.

You hav# anticipated. ^
•Tt walks, too. well— aa well aa you,"
And then, with voice melodious.

He added: "Beg your pardon, air,
'Jomparlsons are odious.”

Mildew.
Mildew is alive! This very fact

makes the problem more difficult,
while it renders it more interesting.
To take out stains of mildew seems a
commonplace process until we realise
that patches of mildew are aggrega-
tions of tiny living organisms whose
multiplication and growth account for
the so-called "stain.”

This fact, however, makes It easier
to understand why mildew is often
eradicated merely by exposure to the
air and sun. It is a process which is
aided by boiling, or, in stubborn cases,
they may be removed by a solution of
chloride of lime. This must, though,
be well rinsed as the lime will rot the

material.
Mildew will sometimes yield to am-

monia. the quality and color of the
material determining the strength of

the solution.
Among the other kinds of trouble-

some stains, are grease spots which
are usually easily removed by press-
ing with a hot iron, having a piece
of blotting paper between the goods
and the iron. This will absorb the
grease. ‘ In valuable silk or woolen
materials, a few drops of ether or eau
de cologne will usually remove the
grease.

For paint spots, use turpeutine.
Fbr Ink, use milk.
For paint on glass, hot vinegar is

good.
Tea stains may be effectively done

away with by the use of glycerine, and
all fruit stains may be taken from lin-
en by pouring boiling water over
them at once.
Rust spots on steel will yield to

olive oil, well rubbed In; two days la-
ter, apply unslaked lime, finely pow-
dered.

Cutlcura Thus Proven Pure and Sweet,

A New York friend of Cutlcur*
writes: - . 
"My three year old son and heir,

after being put to bed on a trip acrosa
the Atlantic, investigated the state-
room and located a box of graham
crackers and a box of Cutlcura Oint-
ment. When- a search was made for
the box, it was found empty and the
kid admitted ttfat he had eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on
the crackers. It cured him of a bad
cold and 1 don’t know what else."
No more conclusive evidence could

be offered that every ingredient of Cu-
ticura Ointment is absolutely pure,
sweet and harmless. If it may be
safely eaten by a young child, none but
the most beneficial results can he. ex-
pected to attend, its application to
pected to attend its application to even
the tenderest skin or youngest infanL

Power Drag A Ctaem. Ourp-. Solo Propo^

ALL THE DIFFERENCE,

He — Before Jones got married
used to command a large salary. .

She — And now?
He — Now he only earns 1L His wife

ccmmands Itl

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local tppUeaUoes. w they cannot reach the die*
cooed portion ot the wr. Thera to only one woy to
cure drain toe. end that to by coaotUuUoMd remedial.
Drain era to rauaed by an IntUmed condition ot the
mucoua lining ot Um KuaUchton Tube. Whe* thto
tube to In turned you have a rumbling Bound or Im-
perfect h raring, end when It to entirely ctaaed. Dral-
oum to Ute result, end unless the lalUmmotton ran be
Uken out end thto tube restored to Its norms I condi-
tion. hearing will be destroyed tarerer; nine com
out ot ten ere rauaed by ChUrrb. which to
but an Inflamed condition ot the
We will give One Ruud red

by raUrrfa) that cannot
Cure. Send tor circulars.
f. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Q

Dollars tor any cam ot
___ _ »t be cured

by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor circular*, free.

Fancy Baked Potatoes.
Select large, well-shaped vegetables,

and wheq baked, cut In two and scoop
out the centers. Mash these fine with
milk, butter and salt, then return to
the skin. Over the top sprinkle a few
bread crumbs and brown In the oven.
Add a tiny bit of chopped parsley and
a dab of butter and serve.

Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Puts tor oonatlpatlon.

Hope Springs Eternal.
He was addressing a crowd one Sun-

day morning on the quay at Newcastle.
"I can safely say that no man ever

attempted to bribe me, gentlemen,"
said the speaker.

"Don’t be down-hearted, old chip,
your luck may change," shouted a man
in the crowd. — Tit-Bits. . - *

No Wonder She's Cross.
The woman who has a thousand petty

cares and annoyances while she suffers
with headache or side ache must not be
blamed if she cannot always be angelical-
ly amiable. What she needs is thoughtful-
ness from her family and such a simp)*
and natural remedy a's Lane’s Family Med-
icine, the herb tea that makes weak wom-
en strong and well. Sold by druggists and

Questionable.

"Has she a sense of humor?** «
•1 can’t teH."

"Why not?"
"Because she looked serious when

she told me she admiced your sing-
ing.’’ _ I

Important to Mothoro.
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA a safe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, and see that It

In Use For Over 30 Yearn.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

u
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CHURCH CIRCLES

CHRIBT1AH BC1RNCE.

The ChriatUn Science Society will
meet in the O. A. R. hall at the usual
hoar next Sunday, April 11, 1909. Sub-

ject “Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?”

Golden text, “Let no man say when he
is tempted, I am tempted of God, for God
cannot be tempted with evil, neither
tempteth he any man; but every man is

tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own lust and enticed.”

PERSONAL MENTION

8T. PAUL’S. >

Her. A. A. Schoen, Pastor

There will be preaching services at
10:30 a. m. on Good Friday. In the eve-

ning a liturgical service will be held.

The Sunday school will meet at 9:30
a. m.

Regular service Easter Sunday at
10:30 a. m., followed by the Lord's Sup-
per.

In the evening the Sunday school
will render a program.• BAPTIST

Rev. O. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

In the morning the pastor will preach

a sermon on the Resurrection. Music
appropriate to Easter will be furnished.

Sunday school will open at 11 o’clock

and close at 11:30. All invited to at-
tenp the combined service. >

B. Y. P.U. at 0:15 p. m. Topic, “Risen
With Christ.”

In the evening the annual Easter con-

cert will be given.

All are invited.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. X. L. Grant. Pastor

The Easter services both morning and

evening will be of a special interest.
The chorch will be decorated with lilies

and other flowers. The mnsical numbers
of the morning service at 10 a. m. will

include an Easter anthem by the choir

and a duet by Howard Boyd and Elmer
Winans. A large number of new mem-
bers will unite with the church. Ser-

mon subject, “The Joy of Easter.”

The evening service 7 p. m. will be in

charge of the Sunday school. An Easter
program of music and dialogue will be
presented by members of the school.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Iter. D. II. Glass, Pastor.

Special meetings Thursday and Friday

nights, and bible reading both after-
noons.

There will be an Easter service Sun-
day morning.

At the evening service, the pastor
will review the temperance situation.

At the morning service an opportunity

will be given to unite with the*church.

Persons who are thinking of uniting
with the chorch are requested to re-
spond to this invitation.

ThcJnnior League will meet at 2:30
p. m. Sunday and the Epworth League

at 6:15. Topic, “Comforted by a Risen
Savior.” leader, Mrs. Nelson Jones.

A cordial invitation is extended to the

public to attend the services of the
church.

. SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
, NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. J. K. Ik*al, Pantor.

The Easter service will begin at 10

o'clock. Sunday school and morning
worship will be combined Into this one

service. The service will be made
bright and impressive in keeping with

f the day.

The devotional meeting of the Ep-
worth League will begin at 7:30 o'clock
(note the change of timp) and will be

led by Miss Ada Schenk. The topic is,
“Comforted by a Ripen Savior.”

The Ladies Aid Society will meet with

the secretary, Mrs. P. H. Riemen-
. schneider at Cavanaugh Lake on Wed-
nesday afternoon, April 14. The
Woman's Bible Study claas will convene
after the business meeting of the
society.

The Men's Bible claae will meet with
Fred Ueydlanf the same day in the eve-
ning.

The public examination of the cate-
chumens has been changed from April 4
to April 18.

Commanion services will be held on
April 25 conducted by Rev. B. K. Beal, of
Detroit.

You are welcome to all those meet-
ings.

Frightful Fate Averted.

Dorr Rogers waa in Detroit Wednes-
day.

Daniel McLaren was in Detroit Tuee-
day.

Wm; Bacon was in Ann Arbor Wednes-
day.

John Lannee, of Jackson, waa in town

Tuesday.

Miss Tressa Winters was s Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Floyd YanRiper was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Ralph Stone, of Detroit, spent Wed-
nesday in Chelsea

Mrs. V- Conk is visiting her son in

Gregory this week.

Reuben Kempf, of Aqn Arbor, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea. •

Miss Kathryn Hooker waa in Detroit

on business Wednesday.

Ella Ruth Hunter visited relatives in

Dexter the past week.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

- Mrs. Wm. Arnold was the guest of
friends in Dexter Friday.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, is spend-

ing this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Dorr Rogers spent the last of

the past week in Detroit.

F. B. Bailey, of Manchester, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Misses Elma Schenk and Edna Glazier

were in Jackson Wednesday.

Harry Lyons, of Sturgis, visited his
mother here the first of the week.

»

Edward Vogel and daughter Margaret

are spending a few days in Chicago.

Mrs. John Schenk and Miss Mabel
Olds were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Miss Hattie Benton, of Dexter, was
the guest of her sister here Saturday.

Miss Idaline Webb, of Fowlerville,
spent Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. L. P. Vogel and children spent
several days of this week at Ann Arbor.

Miss Nina Hunter returned to Lodi
Sunday after spending a week at home.

Dr. J. T. Woods, Cor. rad Lehman and
George SUffan were Detroit visitors
Wednesday. ̂

Mrs. EL B. Kellogg, of Belleville, was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fletcher,

over Sunday.

William Freer and son, of Jackson,
spent the' first of the week with his
parents here.

Miss Gertrude Wood, of Charlotte, is

the guest of her sister. Miss Matie
Wood, of this place.

Miss Hannah Haner, of Port Huron,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Marriott the first of the week.

Wm. Kellogg, wife and daughter, of
Detroit, visited his parents, Mr. and
.Mrs. Chas. Kellogg, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
Howell, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D. Clark several days of this week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Clara and Eva Bareis, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with their parenU
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greenleaf, o
Leoni, spent Sunday with Mre.
Fannie Ward.

Misses Iva Wood and Eva Freer
attended the theatre in Ann Arbor

Saturday night. »

Mrs. Wil her McLaren is in Detroit
with her son Walter, who is sick

with appendicitis.

Clayton Ward is on the sick list.

^ Geo. W. Parker was in Jacks^p
Saturday.

The ladies cleared over 116 at tlie

election dinner.

Mrs. Fannie Ward was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Board of Superviaors.

The board of supervisors will stand
seventeen democrats and twelve repub-

licans;

Ann Arbor City—
. 1st ward, Edward Hiscoeb, r.

2nd ward, Eugene Oesterline, d.

3rd ward, William A. Schneider, d.

4th ward, Herman Krapf, r.
5th ward, Ernest Rohberg, d.

6th ward, A. F. Martin, r.

7th ward, Henry Blifcon, r.

Ann Arbor town, Waiter Hilbie, d.

Augusta, Walter R. Mason, d.

Dextor, Gilbert Madden, d.

Freedom, E'rank Koebbe, d.

Lima, Fred Haist, d.

Lyndon, Eugene lleatley, d.
Northfleld, George Gerlach, d.

Pittsfield, W. A. Hutze), r.

Saline, John Lutz, d. *

Scio, Jacob Jedele, d.

Sharon, J. W. Dressel house, r.

Superior, Robert Shankland, d.

Sylvan, George W. Beckwith, d.

Ypsilanti City—
1st district, John L. Hunter, r.

2nd district, U. S. Kniseley, r.

Ypsilanti, Edward I) Holmes, r.
Bridgewater, Arthur Crane, d.

Lodi, Michael Groshans, d.

Salem, William Naylor, r.

Webster, Frank Wheeler, r.,

Manchester, Fred Reno, d.

York, Goorgo Richard, r. *

Bernhard Tirb spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor.

The little son of George Hiuderer

was baptized Sunday, receiving the

name Clarence George.

The marriage of Mr. Edwin Hieber

and Miss Ida Eisenmann was solem-

nized at the home ql the bride’s

brother, William Eisenmann, Tues-

day afternoon, March 30, !909, Rev.

G. Eisen officiating. A large num-
ber of relatives and friends were in
attendance. The bridal pair was at-

tei ded by Alfred Hieber and Miss

Bora Schettler. Supper was served

after the ceremony. The young
couple received many beautiful qud
useful gifts. A host of friends are
wishing them a long and happy life.

SHARON NEWS.

Rev. Dane, of Ann Arbor, spoke
at the school house here last Sun-

day.

Walter Troltz has been quite ill

for the past few days with pneu-
monia.

• Martin Lehman and wife, of
Williams top,, spent Saturday and

Sunday with relatives here.

The democrats electeiL^he officers

in this township except J. W.
Dresselhouse for supervisor.

TheTelatives and friends of John
Heselschwerdt came and helped him
celebrate bis birthday Sunday.

Some of the people from ‘this
neighborhood went to Manchester
Sunday to attend confirmation.

. Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Hens, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lehman and Jacob Leh-

man and family went to Chelsea last

Friday to attend the golden wedding

of J. M. Ijebman and wife. They

report* a very enjoyable time.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Auction Sale.

Then. G. Riemcnachnoidor, will sell all

of his peraonal property on the Wm.
Riomennchnnidor farm, 1 1-2 miles north-

east of Francisco, 1-2 rnilo north of Not-

ten crossing on the electric road, and
6 mile# west of Ghelsea, on Wednesday,
April I Uh, r/rtemeneing at 1 o'clock p.

the following; Four good work
hors**; f.Mvi of good cattle,
night wife* *//»*, ft** of which are/rosh

The hnr4 ft-** ***** pur* bred HolNLiin-

or eligible
Vwv buJU; Duroc ml

h"*'. *** PfcPb ftsv*nty-flve
I would have been a cripple for Me . ft***, W *A f+rut tool*, corn, pota-

frorn a terrible cut on my knee j 'We* pods, evrostelk* sod a quan-. .. my knnn £

writes Frank Dlsberry, Kslllhur, MfefrJ
“without Bucklen’s Arnica Balvn, wlrfclk
soon cured me.” Infallible for worw*#,
cuts and bruises, It soon curss bar**,
scalds, old Burns, bulls, skin nrupliow*.
World’s best for plies. 26c. at Pmwmso
& Cummings Co. and Henry H. PennCummings Co. and Henry

----- quan-
M? Ad goods. W. v. Itiem-

£. W, Daniels, aue-

John Scon ten, of Stockbridge, be-

gun work for Fred Sager Monday.

Miss Christina Prinzing, of De-

troit, spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Prinzing enter-

tained thirty-five friends and neigh-

bors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chapman
entertained a number of friends Sat-
urday evening.

Miss Bertha Feldkamp was the

guest of her parents fu Freedom Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Miss Fanny Scon ten, of Stock-
bridge, has been visiting friends
here the past week.

C. Heselschwerdt and family and

Mrs. Michael Heselschwerdt and
Children spent Saturday and Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager enter-
tained last Sunday in honor of their

daughter Miss Alma at a confirma-
tion dinner, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ffister, of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. M.

Wackenhut, of Chelsea, Mr. and

Mrs. B. Castle and children, of Lima,

Mr. and Mrs. John Friermuth and
son, of Chelsea, Christian Sager, of

Ann Arbor, Mrs. Mary Elsaser and
children, of Dexter, M. Kappler and

family and John Heselschwerdt

Women's Misses’ and Children’s

Ready-to-wear Department

We have never been better prepared than NOW with attractive bargains
In Women’s Suits, and separate Coats and Skirts in all the new designs. .

Women's Tailored Suits.
In all the favored colors, made of fancy worsteds. All priced at a great

saving in price from city store prices. From $12.50 to $25.00 the suit.

New Tailored Skirts. ,
All models of unusual beauty, all the correct, up-to date models, are

shown. The price will interest you. From $5.00 to $15.00.

Dainty Spring Garments for Little Tots.
Large assortment of Coats in all styles and colors for Children. Ages

1 to 14 years.

Children's Hats and Bonnets.
The beauty of these ypu cannot appreciate until you see them. Every

baby and child in Chelsea should have a new Easter Bonnet. 50c to $3.50.

(Words and Shoes for Easter
Why wait longer — you MUST have Oxfords this season. Buy
now while the assortment ol styles and sizes . is complete.

New Belt and Tie Pins, 25c, 39c, 50c and 75c.
’ New h»t of Embroidered Linen Collars.

New lot of Waist Nets just received, at $1.00
to $2.00 per yard.

Buy Cadet Hoaie/y for Men, Women and
Children. Every pair guaranteed. 25c pair.

See our 5c counter of Laces and Embroideries,
most of them worth more.

Large lot of Colored Petticoats just received.
Priced 59c to $1.50.

We have the largest line of Fine Embroideries
and Luces ever shown in Chelsea.

New White Waists— You can find just what
you want, and^at a price that will please you.

We always arm to have just the “right thing”
in collar supporters, Barrettes, Combs, etc.

Our line of White Goods for Dresses, Waists,
etc., was never so good. Look them over.

Do not forget that you can see the largest
line of Ingrain Carpets I) EKE.

We are Headquarters for window shades.
Prices and estimates cheerfully given.

We show more room size Hugs than any other
store in Washtenaw county. Prices Right.

Do not forget that this is the store

THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
ON

Groceries. Try Us To-day. *

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea. Best 7c Rice 5c.
0 bars Sunny Monday Soap 25c.
Arm & Hammer Soda 5c. Best 50c Tea 38c.
Bakers’ Chocolate, pound, 35c.

Best Seeded Raisins, pound, 7^c.

Try our Corn, Peas and Beans, 3 cans for 25c

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, fti

LOST WANTED ETC,

INFORMATION wanted of y
Elisabeth Brown-parents Coni!
and Sarah— who la late thlrtSS
early forties left New York City
a Mrs. Ludlow for Michiinn
probably adopted by her. nLl
Carr, 29 Wall St, New York Cit£

TO RENT — Seven-room house, tor i*
month. Apply nt Standard

IP YOU WANT your ashes removed
on Holland Hummel, Roeg
Clarence Raftrey and Beatrice, gl

EGOS FOR SALE- Pure Bred 01M
Comb Brown Leghorns. $i,oo fo/,
Mrs. Homer Boyd, Chelsea, R p.

FOR SALE— Wagon box with top
combined, 80 young ewes, also
Stone hay loader cheap. InqninTB
Fred Hutzol, Chelsea, R. F. D. 5 jJ

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Single
Black Menorcas, of the famous *
Belle" strain. Prices resonable.1
winter layers. Wirt 8. MelChelsea. jg

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
Wm. Fahrner, Chelsea. 29U

FOR SALE— Five acres of land „„
boose and basement barn, all kindii
froit, two and one-half miles fr
Chelsea on electric line. H«
Vickers, Chelsea. Pboqe 156 Is II.

FOR RENT — 8-room house on No,
street, and 4-room house on H»?
street. Inquire of E. L. Negus.

FOR RENT — House on north
. street. Inquire of Wm. Remr

WANTED — Girl to do housework,
quire of J. F. Shaver.

LOST— A pair of gold bowed gl&
Finder please leave at Standard
and receive reward.

DETROIT UNITED UNI
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arb

Ypsilanti and Detroit.

LIMITBft OARS.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27]
Westbound, 9:46 am 2:45 pm 5:45 LOCAL CARS.
East bound- 6:86 am; 8:40am, and erer
two hoars to 8:40/pm; also 10:10 pa
To Ypsilanti only, 11:66.

West bound— 6:44 am; 7:50 am, and orr
two hours to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for fialii
and at Wayne for Plymouth ami Nor
ville.

Farmers & Merchants Bank I

A saving account isn’t a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. But there never was a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it.

OFFICERS
JOHN F WALT ROUS. Pre*. .
PETER MERKEL. 1st Vice Pres.

CHRISTIAN GRAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS
John F. Wal trons
Christian Gran
Christian Kalinbach

James Guthrie
John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood

John Farrell
Lewis Qeyer
O. C. Burkhart

1 IWt thlxfc fhrt pllss ean t bo on red.
TktfrtWMftd* of obstinate cases have been
«*f*4 by Doan's Ointment. 50 cento at

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue ooated? Bitter taste? Com-
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Doan's Reguleto cure bilious at-
tacks. 25 cento at any drug store.

**** +*«+*«4*«***+*«+*++*. *****.>*.>*:
,

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

Wheat, white. . . .$1.30 per bushel
Wheat, red ...... $1 30 per bushel
Rye ................ 81 per bushel

Prime Timothy Seed ..... $2.00 bn
Prime Clover Seed _______ 5.50 bu
Alsike .. ................. 8.50 bu

White Oats ........ 64 per bushel
Fowls ............  12c per lb.
Chickens ............ 12c per lb

WE ARE SELLING:
Wool ..... ........... ..25c to 28c

Call up Phone 28 and keep posted on the market.1 **************** tr0u»*9OOOO<H>ftOQO<

HUMMEL BROS.
If you ar<> intending to ptirrlmw any of the following goods

Ibis season, it will pay you t^give us a call, viz:

Binders, Mowers Rakes, Borders, Tedders. Incubators and
Brooders, harm and Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc.

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are ahvavs

promptly delivered.^ " ,"’d ̂  C°n'"K"tl* 011

CHOICE MEAT

••••••••'••••••.•••••j
2 _ . D0 YOUR BANKING WITH THE

? FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK !

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. j

. h"r , "S . Profit. ......... . .............. 90,000

Additional liability of stockholders ____ ____ 50 000 j| ntlT de,,°8it mai,» and thpy will receive prompt’ attention. J
! 1 n t p rt>Ht . ct i m poll rt mVan n mm v** Wit Vi^a TOU three Per colnt •! auipriaed bow rapidly thi^amnnnt gnjws.1*1 * 9Ina deposit each month, you will be U

! H A^‘>re8itn\, W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres. }|  A' "'UAMS> Cashier. F. T. STowe, Asst. Cashier. j|* — r

Try our ^ob Department for your Printing.

means everything to a successful dinner. When you have
a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops as we always

have on hand, all thedriimer needs tube a success, are a few

IJItrimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle
Sausage of

Rendered
all Kind,

Lard and

$ THINGS THAT SHINE. ~ *

When you buy good jewelry you have something that shows
good quality. When we sell it you know it’s ail right We put

5 the best judgment into buying, and guarantee the qualltv of
J everything we sell. * ^i WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

s A MONUMENT j

! ^Sw2Sfa&^«« ija n ana workmanship.

tender .sentient there is n^rl^3 toKthe er®ction of a monument is one of
in its purchase " ason why k^'ness sense should not be used(Jj in its purchase.

f. sign,^M best in d.:

we treat our wor^asTapJ^ al1 modern machinery and 4

^ this firm has spent years in study, ng'monumenUl'd'.s^'g: 0rt* ™mber 0' • '

SI! ter and Plymouth" M!cheSiareSnnpn V** fin‘8h.ed work in our yfcrds at Manches-
• • slight idea of your desires in Pth* ,n.8Pac.t,on- or if you Will give us a

ft § will call with designs and estimated ̂  °f de8U?n and C0St’ one of 0Ur f'rm

ft facts abou^ou^facll^es rbefore° voum0thUm8nt»^~We merely to get th?• • your service. V efor* y°u~then when you are ready we are at

tH!

i i

UI THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.
Manchester, micii.

wmm&

J . ... —
gsii®

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Thrifty
-eed not p»y high V™<» to
rt pKKi Clothes.

He can get them without
running any risks or taking

,„y chances- He can know
just what he's buying and

paying for-

Our Clothes are made for

this thrifty man.

Thov range in price from

fit 00 t<> W0.00.

They arc guaranteed abso-

lutely pure wool fabric through-

out.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Dp. and Mrs. R. C. Harris have moved
to Jaokaon. / -

Mr. and Mr*. P. M. Boehm have moved
to Marine City.

Oeo. P. Btaffan has received hia new
Ford auto.

Pure wool means better wear

and clothes that hold their

shape best— two vital points
the thrifty man is interested in

two points that mean GOOD
CLOTHES.

Of course the style and fit arc

right.,.

They must be
here.

if bought

See our new line of Furb-
ishing Goods, Hats, . Caps,
Gloves and Shot's.

Dancer Brothers
The only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Shoe House in Chelsea. - -

t

*

*•

The W. R. C. will hold a meeting at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon.

Born, Taoeday, April 0, 19C9, to Mr.
and Mrs. W. E Snyder, a son.

Mrs. II. D. Witherell entertained the

Five Hundred Club Saturday evening.

Frank Ouerin has moved into the
Hollia residence on west Middle street.

Leigh Q. Palmer, of Detroit, is ill at

the homo of his parent*, Dr. and Mrs. O.
W. Palmer.

W. H. Hammond and family are moving
into the Dorman house on Washington
street.

Miss Mary Kder has accepted a posi-
tion as bookkeeper with K. J. Foster, of

Grass Lake. /

Henry Hudson moved into the tenant
honse on Jacob Bahnmliler's farm, in
Lima recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley L Holden have
moved into the Atkinson residence on
Garfield street.

Carlton Rnnciman is employed in the
clothing department of the U. 8. Holmes
Mercantile Co.

Joseph Lieheck is building a new barn

on his farm in Sylvan. Frank Young is
doing the carpenter work.

The Chelsea High School has been

placed on the approved list of the
Northwestern University.

Chas. K. Whitaker on Tuesday received

a carload of feeding cattle from Chicago

which he sent to his farm in Lima.

The dentists of Chelsea will close
their offices Wednesdays until further
notice, beginning with April 14th.

Linla and Vicinity Farmers Club will

not meet until May 12th, on account of
sickness of members. The May meet-
ing will be hold in the afternoon.

Mrs. H.L. Stanton and children left

this morning for Lanaing where they
will spend several days.

There will be a special meeting of

Olive Chapter, O. K. S., Wednesday eve-
ning, April 14. Initiation.

Austin Easterlo went to Detroit Mon-
day and brought home the automobile

which he recently purchased there.

Mrs. M. B. Moon and son Walter and
Miss Erma Sparks, of Detroit, are spend-

ings few days with Chelsea relatives.

A private bank will be opened at
Parma by Charles L. Burrell. T. E.
Wood of this place, will have charge of
the bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Mandus Merker and
Mrs. W. H. Heselscnwerdt wore in
Wayne Saturday, where they attended

New Spjig Suits
More Styles

Than you will find shown anywhere else
in Chelsea. Every suit is guaranteed

strictly all wool worsted.
\ m

We offer you the highest grade Rochester mode Clothing at 25 per
cent less money than you must pay at other places. Nobody beats us on
style, quality and workmanship. Don’t forget this.

We want to Impress upon your mind this fact, that there are no better
style ready-to-wear Suits to be had anywhere than we are showing.

Wo sell them (all wool remember) at

$10. $12, $13, $14, $15 and $16
All marked in plain figures, and one price always.

m

M

C. Bowen, of Ann Arbor, will move
into the house on East street which he
recennly purchased of W. H. Hamtbond,

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. McEldowney are
in Detroit today attending the golden

wedding anniversary of Mrs. Mo-
Eldowney's parents.

Walter Mack, of Ann Arbor, was in
.. ----- — * --------- Chelsea Tuesday. He was making an

the funeral of the infant son of Dr. and automobUo visit to several towns, and
Mrs Earl; . | had an English wool buyer as a guest.

Gasoline 11c per Gallon.

Farmers, before buying your spring shoes look
at what I have Will save you money.

The banns of marriage between Mr.
George Doody and Miss Sara Ann

Next Friday being Good Friday, the

of the Sacred Heart. The to.rrlnge will the Church o( 0ar „f

take place after Easter. the Sacred Heart The psalm MUerere

The Athletic Anaociation of the Chel- w111 sung by the Prie«t and people-
sea high school has elected Max Kelly, The offering will be for the maintenance
manager of the track team, and Galbrath of the Holy Places in Palestine.

Gorman, manager of the baseball team. -
Max Kelly and Cleon Wolff will go to A Jackson company has been putting
Wayne Saturday to make arrangements *6 anti con^rac^,nK furnish gas light
for the Tri-County Athletic Association for several of the residents of Lima.meet< Mr. Leander Easton was one of the first-- to be served. After the gas exploded
The high wind of Tuesday night and and broke windows, tore the panel out

Wednesday “raised Ned" with trees and Lf the door, set fire to some clothing,
wiudiuiils in this section. A largo barn I EiMton as well as several others

on the farm of Mrs. E. 11. Keyes, of Lima, have decided they don’t want gas light,

was nearly wrecked. The Chimney on _,Ann Arbor News.
the residence of John Forner on north , -
Main street, was blown down and Miss Minnie Marrinano entertained
smashed in a portion of the roof. . | about 15 little friends of Master Paul

Notice the New Suits
In Our Show
Window.

Or better still, come in and look them

over carefully.

Boys’ Suits
AND

Knee Pants
Suits At

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.60, $4.50 and $5.00

Knee Pants At

40 Cents to $1.00. Come and Lpok

W.P. SCHENKS COMP ANY

VanRiper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

Our own make of Summerwurst ami Corned Beef is unexcelled-
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Phone 59
Free Delivery.

MILLINERY
We are now showing all the latest styles

in Spring and Summer Hats.

MILLER SISTERS

Marriuane Saturday afternoon in honor

The following were the members of 0f ^e gixth anniversary of his birth,
the confirmation class at St. Paul's The afternoon was spent in games and
church last Sunday: Frank Gross, Alfred rau8ic. Many beantiful presents were
Lindauer, George Wackenhut, Henry given to Master Paul and after a three
Kannoski, Elmer Schiller, Theodore courge luncheon the little folks departed
Wedemeyer, Ernest Wagner, Clara thinking Paul a royal entertainer.
Wiukleman.Ruth Widraayer, Alma Sager. Misses Alice and Nell Savage and Mar*'
Alwena Lambrecht, Artena Lambrecht, garet Canfield, of Chelsoa, were present.

Olga Hoffman, Amanda Winter. —Grass Lake News.
Vincent Burg, who has been attendimt There was a scattering of valuable

the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids f°r I merchandise and parts of the large
some time past, has been granted a cer- truck used by the American Express
tifleate as a registered druggist by the at the Michigan Central depot Mon-
state board of pharmacy, which recently dfty night, when it was struck by a fast
met in Grand Rapids. Mr. Burg has I freight. The Grand Rapids train had
accepted a position with the Henry H. just pulled into the station and the pas
Fenn Company and began work Monday. Lengerg were alighting and the express

His many friends congratulate him upon messengers were engaged In unloading
his success. the express, when a freight train came- - -- tearing through on the south track, be-
The members of the Church of 0Qr I tween the passenger train and the

Lady of the Sacred Heart, will send on 8fcation. The rules of the company re-
Good Friday, April », an Easter present where there is a double track, an
of eggs to the St. Francis .and St. engineor to bring bis train to a stop
Vincent Orphan Asylums for boys and wben a passenger train is in a station
girls respectively, in Detroit. Tho80 Ljacbarglng and taking on passenger,
wishing to donate eggs will please leave luckily no one was injured.
their donations at John. Farrell’s store. ̂  — — - ; - -

Mr. Farrell will attend to the shipment Farmera’ Cfnh.

on Good Friday. The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
. . , ‘ . . ..... .. Club will meet at the borne of Mr. and

Tho Baptists held their annual church ^ ^ ^ u|pd Apri, ^ ie09> The
meeting la.t Saturday, whioh was well ̂  ^ program;

attended. About one hundred sat down |^ugic

to dinner, after whiol, tho roll waa call- ̂  ^ Conandraln8

ed, and ofllcors elected for the ensuing , ̂  ^ (roI)) the worae„-, Btand.

year. Reports from the dl'ter®“‘ poinf-Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Mrs. J.
societies were vead, and showed activity VValtroug

and growth in all department*. The ^ffoton-H. Ligbthall. ,

a. _______ - nil hills nft d And a IVUUIU»».»UI »

Kalmbach & Beckwith

Real Estate
People in a large radius of Chel-

sea depend on Kalmbach & Beck-
with, real estate, agents, for the val-

uable service which men of such
experience can give. If yon have
real estate r.for sale or rent, or if you

want to buy or let property, see

these men. They have a hundred
chances to your one. Several real

estate bargains for the person who

acts promptly.

HORSESJ
A New Bunch of Horses

’ Just Received.

treasurer reported all bills paid and a

balance In the treasury. Their motto

for the coming year is “Expect Great

Music.

Reading— 0. 0. Burkhart.

“Have the trusts in our country been.»r vi.o “Have the trusts tn our country oecn
Things From God, Attempt Groat Things I ^ ^ Miohlgan faPmer?»_
l,' ___ flswl " I l -For God.

Next Sunday tho great Feast of the
Resurrection T^phrist will be oolebrated

very solemnly in the Church of Our

Lady of the Sacred Heart. The altars

li. Everett.
Reading— Mrs. A. B. Shutes.

Music— Club.

Card of Thanks.

Chelsea Horse Company

j — --------- - ------ | We wish to thank all of our neighbors
and sanctuary will be beautifully dcco- and friond„ who assisted us in our

8». ra.,andthe senior choir has prepared . .. ..

» »«* excellent muslea. ,— for tin, ^yS
high mass at 10:30 a. m. At 7.80 P* m* ug during 0ur recent bereavement; also
the grand vesper service with singing ̂  thoge who presented the beantiful
by the entire congregation, followed by flowers. /
Benediction will be^iven. The pa, tor, I Mbs. J. W. O'CoSNoB and/ Family.

Rev. Father Consldine will officiate and

preuch on the “Resurrection." The us-

ual Easter offering will be a tribute to
the pastor from bis devoted people. A
cordial welcome to all.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers roly on Dr. Thomas Eelectrlc
OIL Takes the sting out of cuts, burns
or brnises at onoe. Pain cannot stay
where It la used*

Masonic Minstrels.

The Masonic minstrels of Jackson will

present the following program at the
Sylvan theatre Tuesday evening, April

13tb, under tno auspices of Chelsea

Lodge, K. of P.

Overture— Entire Company.
The peach that tastes the sweetest

hangs tho highest on the tree — Eld.
Meyfarth.
Meet me in the Rose Time .Rosie—

Louis A. Worch.^
We’ve got to move today— Chas. K.

White.
The Road to Yesterday —Horry Hirsch-

man.
1 don’t want more money than I know

how to use — Joseph E. Noll

Girls, Girls, Girls— John Lincoln.
Love Days— Clarence P. Traebing.
I was a Hero, too— Geo. B McQaellan.
I’ve got to see tho minstrel show—

Burt E. Burnett. /

Sweet Thoughts of /Home— Earl
Jlrower.

Finale— Entire Company.

Townsend Has Big Job.

Congressman Townsend had his first
conference with Gen. Wickersham and
Chairman Knapp and Commissioner
P rooty, of tho interstate commerce cbm-
mission of the proposed revision of tho
railroad rate law. This conference was
held at the request of President Taft,
and is to be followed by others with the
same gentlemen and with the president.

It is the plan to have Townsend work
on this project all summer in order that
a bill covering the matter may be ready
for introduction upon the opening of
congress in December.  .

The president intends to not only be
satisfied with the bill drawn, but to see
that it is passed. Y* will onttino what
he^wauts done in his message to con-
gress and will urge that body to take
np tho question and carry It to a finish
before the session ends. . -

Notice.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the White Milling Company
at the town hall. Chelsea, Wednesday,
April 14, 1909, at 2 o’clock p. m., standard
time. Everyone is requested to be
present. J. F. Waltrous, Pres.

Five Minutes

Saved

Each Day
Amounts to three working days in one year. It is well to

consider time if you want to accomplish your ambition. A
small sum saved each day will furnish you the means to reach

your goal. You may save by system in your,. work — savings

increase rapidly when the plan is systematic. You will save

time and money by opening an account with us today.

The Kempf Commercial &
A _ *

Savings Bank.

Try our Mixed Chicken Feed, per hundred ................. $2.00

Cracked Corn .......................................... l-'M

Corn Meal ........... .% . . . ................ ... ."“i ......... . 1 v40

Bran ........... .' ...................................... 1-35

Middlings .....................  B50

Gluten Feed ..... * ......................... .. ............ % 1.50

Oil Meal....: .....  ..................................... 1-80

Calf Meal ........ ...... .............. ..;.... ......... .. 3.25

Corn and Oats, our own make ..................  1-30

Ask your neighbor aboul our Pennant Flour.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, Alsike Seed, Field
Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR T50MPAI
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The “Black Hand” at Tony’s
By GEORGE F. BUTLER and HERBERT ILSLEY• * i * 9

Dr. Fumivall in the Solution of a Perplexing Case.

N the 12th of July at two o'clock

I O I ln the morn,nK Italy**
was startled by a sound that

I sent Its constituent parts turn-
bling out of bed and scamper-

ing about as If demented It was
the report of an explosion, like that
of a gun discharged suddenly in
the silence of the night. While women
In nightclothes ran wildly here and
there, squalling babies in arms, and
men nearly naked vociferated excit-
edly and rushed for weapons, three
things happened In front of No. 110
with the suddenness of a flash of
lightning. A first-floor window vom-
ited a policeman to the sidewalk, the
door flew open disclosing another \x>-
liceman in the entry, and the near-by
alley emitted a breathless third.
Meeting at the foot of the stairway,
thepe three officers regarded each
other blankly.
J VHe took the stairs— -where Is he,
llurphy?” gasped the one who had
come by way of the window.
“Man, I tell you I saw him!” con-

tradicted Finnegan. “He banged open
Tony's door and hit the landing in
two jumps and down he went, j I was
looking right at bim. And I heard
him on the stairs. He was In his
•locking feet, hy the sound."

“I heard sounds all right, and that’s
Vby I opened the door — to let the light
In from the street lamp so I could see.
But nobody showed up."
Detective Blrsch said nothing, but If

the darkness had been less dense they
would have seen that his face was set
and grim. In the hall a thin line of
light ran beneath a door, from behind
which came sounds of sobbing and
moaning, and entering without
mony * they beheld, through

am due somewhere else now.'
he went out

"Dr. • Furnlvall," said Detective
Blrach, “here Is something that will
Interest you, or I am mightily mis-
taken.”

He' passed a letter to the celebrated
psychologist as lie spoke, his thin,
clean-shaven face flushed with eager-
ness. Dr. Furnlvall, sitting back In
•his chair, glanced at his visitor, and.
taking the dirty sheet of paper, read
slowly aloud:

•* Tony, you gotta four thoua-a dol-
lar wat we gotta get from you
Wednesday, sure. We donna wan no
foolin’. We need-a da mon bad. an’
gotta get It by this-a time Wednesda*
da 10 July, or we kil-a you. We kll-a
da boy firs' an' da worn*. Tburada'
we kil-a da boy If we donna getta da
mon Wednesda’. You sen In letter
to Jon KUbralth, General Delivery,
San Francisco, Calif. We mean a da
biz now. an' we donna wan no chin
about da mat. You sen da mon or
we kll-a sure.’ "
Heading the sheet were a rudely

drawn black baud and coffin. Dr.
Fumivall regarded it inf silence for
some seconds after finishing the read-
ing. Then he examined the detec-
tive through his colored spectacles.
“Well?" he asked.
Detective Blrsch leaned forward In

his chair.

“A week ago yesterday,” he said,
speaking rapidly and in a low voice,
as Jf fearing possible listeners, “Tony
Macaluso, the barber, brought this
letter to our station. He had Just
received It by mail. It seems he has

cere- 1 saved up 24,000 to put his son. who
little ! graduated froin the Latin school last

•T see,” he said. “Murpby let the
bomb-mfm In and out That's why
he didn’t see him!"
The detective appeared gratified at

thla evidence of perspicacity on Dr.
Fumlvall’s part ,But only for a mo-
ment Then he searched the beardad
face with his eyes. He did not like
the tone of that laugh.

"There's no other way out of It—"
he began.

T could give you alx different ways
out of it." the doctor interrupted.
"But the one In which It really hap-
pened will do. , I suppose you have
come to ask me to hypnotise Murphy
and extract tbe teuth from him— Is
that It?"

The detective flushed and gnawed
his Up.
“Yea," he answered, shortly.
Dr. Fumivall rang for a maid, and

scribbling a note, passed it to her.
"Read that aloud— all but the ad-

dress.” he said.
" If you will come with the bearer

rtuctfona. Suppose, for sample,
that a criminal, after starting down
the stairs, and seeing or hearing Mur
phy there at the foot, hurried back
aipda and up the higher flight? Fin-
negan had dropped to the atreet, and
ha could easily have done ao, making
his escape by way of the roof—”

Detective Blrach made an Involun-
tary movement of chagrin.

“You see,” smiled Dr. Fumivall,
“you had your Idea,* the first that
came to you, ao firmly fixed In your
mind, Jumped to the belief In Mur-
phy's guilt ao quickly, not- seeing any
other way, and were so Incapable of
entertaining any other Idea that you
really could not recognize this other
way out though It so openly confront-
ed you. Then you never dreamed of
considering the characters of the sev-
eral persons concerned. There were
three people In that tenement, anyone
of whom Could, as far as physical pos-
sibilities go, have done the act, and
It seems as If nobody else could. Not
another soul was near. The first
question you should have put to your-
self Is. which one of these three has
the character In which lurks the pos-
sibility of throwing that bomb. Let
us in fact begin the inquiry now.
You have seen them all, while I never
even heard of any of them before.
Now tell me if you think the boy
could be guilty?”

"Him? Hardly," the detective grant-
ed. “He wouldn't be likely to bust
his own face all up. Besides, the
money was for him. anyway. It would

look «C Incredulity and downright dis-
gust. "Had tha mothar any reaaoa,
could she baVS any reaaon' tor doing
•uch a thing, und if ao, haa ahe the
qualities neceaaary to the carrying
out of ao bold a plan?”

“I don’t see what you’re getting aLH
growled Blrach. “and It don’t seem to
me there’a any sense In this kind of
buainesa, guessing at all these things,
and wondering which one of ’em done
it. None of ’em done it. Sdmebody
else done It, and if you know who It
Is. which I doubt, tell me, and I’ll go
and nab him.”

“Now,” the doctor continued, aa If
the other had remained dumb, "you
have practically eliminated the three
who were the only persona In a poal-
Uon, physically speaking, to do thla
thing, and that settle* the matter,
with you, aa far aa they are con-
cerned. ‘ You would take your oath,
wouldn’t you, that neither one of
these persona is, or reasonably could

be, the culprit?"

•Yea," he replied, shortly. “Keep
up your Jollying if It does you any
good, but I'd go my oath on these peo-
ple, just the same, and I guess you
would yourself. It ain’t In any sort
of reaaon that one of them done It.
It was the man outside on the fire-
escape, and that skipped downstairs,
or up, and that Finnegan and Murphy
and Tony and the old woman heard,
and that Finnegan saw aa well as
heard.”

“Then the ramifications of the prob-
lem must be, to you, how did this

wreaths of smoke, a woman sitting on
a bed. holding In her amis a young
fellow down whose fact* til** blood
streamed, and a man on his knees In
the middle of the floor praying ve-
hemently with uplifted hands.
“Tony," he said then to the praying

man sharply, “anybody bat him In-
jured?*' motioning towards the bed.

“None-a bud da boy,” be answered,
and In the same Breath continued his
screaming ntpplicatlqn.s.

‘Good boy!-' be said encouragingly.

i month, through a college In Rome and
make a priest of , him. Now. the
strange thing is that nobody but Tony
and his wife knows he has this money,
not even the boy, for they intended

I it for a surprise for him on his birth-
day, which comes next week. They i.

have lived so poorly in order to scrape
1 the stuff together that they are sup-
posed to be about down and out. So
its a ptizzlo from the start who
could write that letter. We told

____ __ _ . _________ _________ __ ____ ___ _ Tony to hold his p ip on the cash,
“You'\e got the right stuff In your in- - and we would see him through. First
side. It lakes more than a little sent a dummy letter to the San
thing like this to knock you out, hey!
Now, tell us about it."
"I don't think I know much," the

boy returned in a weak voice, but in
good English. “I woke up and saw
somebody outside my room on the
fire-escape, and J asked who was
there. Then something struck me on
the head. I beard a big roar, and I
suppose I fell out of bed, for when I
came to myself my mother was drag-
gini me across the floor."
"Well, but say!" cried the aston-

ished detective, “the window was
closed and locked, wasn’t It, as I

found It Just now? How could any-
body throw a bomb through It with-
out breaking the glass?- It ain't
broken, and It was fastened when I
went to put It up."

“It Is strange,” said the youth. “Be-
sides, father and mother heard some-
body hurry across this room, open
the door and shut It, and then ruu
downstairs."

The detective looked Inquiringly at
the woman, who nodded.
“We heard-a da one." /she said. In

the midst of her montiing. “He make-a
da foot on da floor, on da floor, an'
make a da door go bang. We hear
for sure."

Detective Blrsch started suddenly
Into the next rt>om. the sleeping quar-
ters of the parents, and the. living-

of

Frnnclsco general delivery, and then
notified the police there to look out
for it. At this end of the line we
could do no more till yesterday. Thurs-
day, because nothing was threatened
against the boy until then. We kept
the whole family covered all day, and
last night I hid myself under the fire-
escape. within eight feet of Tony's
windows: another man. Murphy,
sneaked around In the lower hall,
where he could see everybody that
went over the stairs, and still another
man, Finnegan, laid on the landing
almost right at Tony’s door. Just the
same, at two o’clock this morning,
nobody being seen going In, we all
heard an explosion, which turned out
to have Been in Tony's room. Finne-
gan heard a door open and shut right
on top of the explosion, saw a man
Jump out of Tony’s rooms, and heard
hiftt running down the stairs towards
the front door, where Murphy was
posted, and out goes Finnegan from
the hall window, dropping right In
front of the door. There stands Mur-
phy, rubbering It up the stairs, 'be-
cause he heard some noises. Hut
when Finnegan asks him for his man
he swears ne has seen noBody!"
The detective paused and looked

suggestively at Dr. Furnlvall. who
smiled delightedly.

"Go rin," he said.

“We hiked it for all we were worthroom of the family as well. • On the -# n- . ^ .

way he raieed Ihe praying mile Hal- i “r I™5' 8’ '0“n<l hl“ Pray,nf! on
lan by the collar, and. carrying him
along, deposited him on a chair.

Then carefully closing the connecting
door he gazed sternly at the fright-
ened countenance of the man who In
the neighborhood was known as Tony
the Barber.

• “Look here" he said, with all the

the floor, und the boy with a gash a
foot long, more or less, In his face,
his mother holding him up In bed, and
scattered all round were marks of a
bomb good and ,.Ienty. The boy was
hurt so that he was only half taking
notice, but he was leaking grit, just
the same, and managed to tell me all

mm cwf my o//

m Scm or Mm immrm

wolgp, he could put into hu mau^.l "t TlCt
didnt.I say you mustn't let a llv- _ ____ s

and saw a person on the^ fire-escape
outside his window, nnd when he
asked who was there something struck

I him in the head, and he fell out of
..v . , - ' 16 Itallan ! hPd unconscious. Tony and the old

interrupted. You tal-a me no lal-a woman heard the

ing soul know you bad received a 1^-
ter from the Blhck Hand? Yet here
you go and tell It-” '

"Non, non, I no tal-a!

‘M

anybod'. ' 1 tal a nobod', for sure.* Da
boy he ask for why I clos' da wind'
sosh da hot night, I no tal-a da boy.
I tal-a nobod*, non non!"

"Well, but It's a sure cinch they
were on the lookout for us, or the
thing wouldn’t have been pulled off
ao slick. They must have been onto
the game for fair, however they got
there. Why, here waa Murphy at the
foot of the stairs, Finnegan almost
right at your kqyhble, and I myself
In the alley under your wlndjyv; yet
this sHck gazabo scoots In, bangs the
bomb and slides to cover without any
trouble. The thing 1$ Impossible. It's
Impossible any way you look at it.
Now—"
The detective’s puzzled gaze hap-

pened at this moment to light upon
Murphy, who was poking around in
a closet with his night-stick, and a
gleam of surprised intelligence shot
Into his face. He paused abruptly
in bis speech and stood considering.
The# he looked at his 'watch,
leave this to you, Murphy for the
present,” he said, finally. "You know
/That to do, and I’ll see you later. 1

sound of feet run-
ning across the boy's floor, heard the
door open and shut and the feet go
pattering down the stairs— just as
Finnegan says. And Murphy swears
nobody came down."

He paused again, regarding Dr. Fur-
nlvall earnestly, and again his listen-
er smiled delightedly, but said noth-
ing.

"Now,** Blrsch continued, "the sec-
ond strange thing, or a bunch of
strange things, is that the boy's win-
dow was shut and fastened, the per-
son . he saw was outside of It,
homo that person threw struck the
boy without breaking the glass, and
without the sash being raised, and
the mother and father heard some-
body. cross the room, open the door,
shut it, and skip downstairs. Finne-
gan saw this somebody, . heard the
door open and shut, and saw and
heard the person gojng down the
stairs, but Murphy at the foot of these
stairs sees nothing of any person of

•Til the kind!"
For the third time the detective

paused meaningly,
laughed and stroked

Dr. Furnlvall
his beard.

6f this note," the maid read, " ‘to my
office, you may save yourself some
trouble, and the humiliation of being
taken to the police station. Instead
of here. Dr. Furnlvall.”’

The doctor looked at the detective,
whose face was blank, and tlieh said
to the maid: ,,

Explain that to Mike and let him
deliver it. Tell him to hurry. Now,”
he continued briskly tp the detective,
"you shall see the culprit and ^ar
his confession. I have no time to
waste over this affair, and while we
are waiting we will Improve the mo-
ments by indulging in a word or two
of psychology. In the first place, you
should know that the proper method
of beginning the search for the perpe-
trator of a crime la to learn all the
facts that you possibly can, and then
understand that you almost certainly
have not learned them all, and par-
ticularly the most necessary ones.
Then, making large allowances for
what you don’t know, you should
round up the person concerned whose
character fits snuggest Into all the
circumstances and question him. 'I^e
usual method Is to* get a few facts and
then go at the Job without the slight-
est regard for the character of the In-
dividuals Involved, neglecting to allow
for the facts that are unknown, in
this way always some Innocent person
becomes the first suspect. In this
particular case you Say there is only
one way In whi^h this peculiar assault
and still more peculiar escape coyld
have happened. That Is one of the
things you don’t know, .and for which

be only stealing from himself, for he’d
have it in a day or two. And on
top of that, lie didn't even know that
his father had the stuff, and was all
broke up because he couldn't go to
college and be a priest."
<( "Very good,” smiled the doctor.
'Facts, facts, facts, and never a word
of character! I fear you are Incor-
rigible. However, so much for the
boy— he’s obliterated. Now, how
about Tony? Did he really wish the
boy to have all that money? Could
he afford to let him take It? Did
you inquire intp his business, In or-
der to find If he happened to be des-
perately pressed for money Just now,
as most men are sometimes?"
Blrsch appeared uncomfortable.

“Why, anyway," the detective ex-
claimed. “it was Tony himself who
brought us the Black Hand letter- and
told us about It, asking us to send
men to protect him. He wouldn’t do
that, would he, if he had this thing
up his sleeve? Besides, he’s scared
blue. 1 never saw anybody before
frightened clean in to his marrow, the
way he was last night. He hasn’t
the brains, or the spunk, either, to fix
up such a plant and get up at two
o'clock In the morning and throw a
bomb into his own son’s room. Bosh!
The notion is ridiculous." The detec-
tive sniffed, in contempt.

"Well, you are improving," the doc-
tor grinned- "You do finally glance,

man reach the fire-escape without
your knowledge, you being right un-

it; how did he enter the room

or ' "Jost
this letUr— waa It written
cated or ah uneducated
"Why, uneducated, of course," re-

turned Blrsch. "Bee the spelling, and
the language. Or else It was an edu-
cated person trying to seem^ unedu-
cated" .

“I fancy It was one or the other,"
he said, "but which?"
"How do I knowr* responded Blrach,

fatuously. The doctor smoothed his
features and answered, mildly:
"That la where, psychology-yes,

psychology— gives ms the advantage
of you. Would an uneducated Italian,
such as apparently wrote this letter,
•pell ‘Wednesday’ with a ’d’ Invari-
ably In the first syllable, once with a
*y*. as if to let the reader know that
he really knew how to spell It, and
then write It twice without the ’y,’ as
well as to leave the same letter out
of ‘Thursday?’ Would an unedu-
cated Italian spell ‘thousand’ with a
dash, ’thous-a,’ would, he write ’need-a’
for ‘need,* or ’kil-a’ tor kill, and ao
on? He would speak this way, .but
he would require some education In
order to write this way. Moreover,
the punctuation and use of capitals
are perfect — two positive proofs of a
certain degree of education. And to
clinch the evidence, look at the hand-
writing. It is disguised, but Irregu-
larly, as If done by an immature mind,
and the vertical penmanship taught a
little while ago In our public schools
sticks out all through the letter. The
character and ’ attainments of the
writer of this letter, taken together
with the Injured boy’s testimony,
points with finality to a certain one of
the persons known to be concerned.
In short, whatever his motive may
be, and Impossible as the known facts
alone seem to render It — "

The doctor paused as footsteps
sounded without, and then went on —
"the person who threw that bomb
was — "

“Master Frank Macalusco," an-
nounced the maid, opening the door.
And forward stepped the son of Tony,
hls face bandaged, but wearing a
smile of deprecating good humor.
Detective Blrsch st&red at the boy

and then looked at the doctor.
“You don't mean — ’* he began, and

paused. Dr. Fumivall smiled some-
what grimly.

*Take a seat. Master Frank." he
said. And when the grinning youth
had .taken a tentative position on the
edge of the couch, hat In hand, the
doctor continued: “Shall I be com-

i polled to hypnotize you, or will you
! tell your story freely?"

| "Oh. It’s all off now. and I might
as well talk." the boy answered. Far
from feeling embarrafised, he seemed
to enjoy the situation, grinning 1m-

1 partially at each of hls hearers as
he proceeded with his confession.
"You can take it straight," he said,
in schoolboy slang, "that It wasn't me
for the priesthood. It was my folks
that put up that job for me. " It is
me for the stage — I’m going tq be an
actor. It wouldn’t do to let my father
know that, though — he'd go nutty. He
thought It was all settled long ago,
and I let him think so because It
would be no good to start In fighting
him before I had to. Of course I
knew he had the money saved up.
How could I help getting wise to it,
when they’re always whispering about
It to each other, looking mysterious
and acting funny, me right there with
'em so much? So I fixed up- this deal
to lift the money from fa* ler. I
wouldn’t use It— all I wanted was to
make sure he wouldn’t send me to
college. I could not do that this way
without making •'him mad at me for
not doing as he wished, and I could
give the stuff back to him later. I
knew he was easily frightened, and
thought he would give up right off
as soon as I was threatened, without
going to the police, but when I heard
him In the. other room talking with
mother about the letter and the trap
the police bad set I didn’t know what
to do. At first I thought I'd call it
all off. It was too risky. ' But the
excitement sort of appealed to me.
and I thought that as I was* bound to
be an actor, this was as* good a time
as any to begin. So finally I hit on
the thing I did. Last night I got an
old piece of lead pipe and spilt it, to
make It |ook like .an exploded bomb,
and put It on the rug, which 1

scorched with a match, cut my face
a little with my razor, and then

Instance. And you put Tony out of
It. Now we have left only the moti-

things you aoni Know,, ana ror wmch er.” The doctor proceeded i»nn*r
you have made no alipWance In your | turbably in the 0f hls listener’.

without raising the window or break- ^ched off a cannon firecracker. I
ing It; how did he escape so miracu-
lously* and what did he enter the
room at all for? For he could have
thrown the bomb through the glass,
you know, and it would have been
both safer for him and more within
reason."

Blrsch set hls lips and for a moment
said nothing. Finally he burst forth:
"Seems to me you ain’t helping any-

thing great! In a minute ydu’ll make
it out that nobody could do it, and
that consequently ̂ t wasn’t done!"

- “I am only showing you, so far, my
friend, what your method amounts
to," said the doctor. “By it I can
prove or disprove anything under the
sun, because it has to do with an-
pearances, Instead of character 'with
the superflciala as distinguished from
the realities. L ean even turn com-
pletely around and prove to you bv
your method, that eac^onTof these
persons whom we have, by my meth-
od, proved Innocent, Is the only per-
son who could have committed the
crime. What you lack
OBZ jPr, Furnlvall did not wish to
say brains," nor "learning." nor "in-
telligence, nor even "training," so
after some hesitation, he said "psy-
chology/' And he continued: "Now
the moment I saw this letter and

knew "Hiubltablythe guilty party/’

"The— the nation you .did!'* burst
forth the detective, Involuntarily
"The easiest thing tn the world,"
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It WAS NOT HER BACK.

Woman Had Na Idas of Being
for Medical Treatment.

A missionary, discoursing
India, told of a woman who had
to her complaining of a very
back and desired that she pray for !

cure. Thla Mrs. Jackson did. but
woman again appeared before her i
declared that the back was still in
bad condition Mrs. Jackson adrli
the use of an application of ic
and brought out & bottle of the dr
to apply upon the afflicte'd part of
woman’s anatomy. But she regar
the bottle suspiciously and acted
though It would hurt her were she
use it To allay her fears upon
score Mrs. Jackson applied some
the drug to her own finger and sho
her that it would not burn, and
she had better allow her to put
of It upon her back.

"But,” said the woman. "It wo
do no good.” .
"How so?" Inquired Mrs. Jacl

sympathetically.
“Because," replied Jhe woman. “It I

my old man’s back that is sore."

DUTIFUL SON.

N

had no gun, yt u know, and these
things wouldn’t tell any tales. I had
my door already unlocked, and ran
and opened It, and slammed It back
without latching it. Jumped a few
sfeps downstairs, and then ran back
again, closing the door softly. I had
meant to unlock my window, to make
believe the Black Hand got In that
way, but I guess I was a little nervous,
rnd I forgot It, and so had to say the
man 1 saw was on the fire-escape out-
side, Instead of In the room, as I had
Intended to say.* The situation was
impossible, wasn’t It? It was fuhny
the way everybody swallowed such a
stiff as that!” He threw the cha-
grined deteoUve a sly glance. He
was the “everybody" referred to.
Then the boy, this would-be actor,
thrilling with a pri le over his ex-
ploit that not even its detection and
failure could materially lower, added:
"I told, father In the letter to send the
money to the San Francisco post of-
fice, then I wrote to them there to
forward any letters for John Kll-
braith to knotber post office, and I
wrote that office to forward the mall
to another, and so on, and the last
one was to forward It to .our general
delivery here, where I could get it."

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)
, (Copyright in Great Britain.)

Prof. Rogers— Have, you .Iaben*s
plays? Fair young librarian— No, air

h“V* U,,e'1'*

“You young scamp! I’ve
you smoking my cigars!"
"Yes, pa — er — er — you see I he

ma say that you were smokin’
self fo death and er— I'm tryin’ to i

your life!”

Try Marine Eye Remedy
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery
Compounded by Experienced Physic
Conforms to the Pure Food and E
Law. Murine Doesn’t Smart. Soothes
Pain. Try Murine* fer Your Eyes.

Remember you have once
young, and never forget you may
day be aid.— Plggott

Wise people nse Hamlins Wizard
to stop pain because they know it ah
makes good. Foolish people try exj
ments. Ask your druggists about it.

Giving money will have no
except wa first giva oursalves—lW _ >

PILES CURED IN • TO 14 DATS.
PAEO OlNTMlINTisgaarsateed to cnresniaj
of Itching, Blind. IlleMlIns or Prwtrndln* MUil
• to 14 days or mosey refunded. No.

Women like t* talk of the
they were single and had a good

AUsb’s Foot-Ease, a Powder , ,

For owoUen, sweating feet. Given Isniant rrllef.J
original powder fur the feet. Ne at all Urufli

From -the blackmailer’s viewp
keeping secrets is a paying business

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teeth lag, aof teas the gums, redoe
Sammatlon, allays psut, cares wind ooUo.

The best thing to. do when you
a cold is to let go of it.

DODDS
KIDNEY
i PILLS 4

VSHM*

SLICKERS
wear well ~

and they Keep you
dry while you are
wearing them
•^300

EVERYWHERfc -

(sumams
Cajalog free
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TO COMMEMORATE MISS PECK’S
ASCENT OF PERUVIAN MOUNT. ’

Easter Storiette

How a Wife Was Regained at
the Foot of the

Cross.

Scaled Huascaran, Estimated to Be
24,000 Feet High— Believes She

Holds World's Record — Silver

Slipper Another Gift.

New York. — Miss Annie 8. Peck,
who believes that she has attained the
greatest height In the world by moun-
tain climbing, has received a gold

medal from President Legula of Peru
for her most notable and most recent
effort, the ascent of Mount Huascaran,
estimated to be 24,000 feet high. It
was in this climb that Miss Peck had
a hand frozen because she lost a
glove, and for a time the lives of those
In the party were endangered. Ru-
dolph, one of the guides brought from
Switzerland, had been keeping the
heavy outer gloves for Miss Peck and
he not only let one of thfem fall but
lost one of his own. His feet and one
of his hands were so badly frozen that
they had Anally to be amputated.
Eduardo Higginson, the Peruvian

consul general In this city, presented
the medal to Miss Peck. It is In the
sbhpe of a shield and is about two
Inches long and 1 V6 inches wide. On
the obverse is the Inscription in Span-
ish:

The Government of Peru to Annie 8.
Peck. No one before her arrived ut the
summit of Huascaran. 2 of Sept., 1908.

[The reverse bears a picture of
Mount Huascaran and the inscription:
Mount Huaacaran— 24,000 feet. Republic

of Peru.

Miss Peck has also received a pres-
ent of a silver slipper stirrup from the
Lima Geographical society. Eulogio
Delgado, president of the organization,

THE CRACKING OF FAINT.

Property Owners Can Save Money
by Learning tht Cause.

Do you know what is wrong when
paint peels, or cracks, or otherwiae
necessitates premature re-palntlng?
Well, sometimes It hasn’t been

properly r applied— the surface being
damp or there being too much turpen-
tine or too much drier.
But, nine times out of ten, the

trouble la caused by adulterated
white lead.
To avoid an »uch trouble, every

houseowner should know In a general
way, when a surface is In proper con-
dition to receive paint, what kind of
primer and finishing coats different
surfaces require, and how to avoid
adulteration in materials.
A complete painting guide, includ-

ing a book of color schemes, specifi-
cations for all kinds of painting work,
and an instrument for detecting adul-
terations in painting materials, with
directions for using it, can be had
free by writing National Lead Com
pany, 1902 Trinity Bldg., New York,
and asking for Houseowner’s Point-
ing Outfit No. 49.

This company, the largest makers
of pure white lead, invite tests, by
means of the blowpipe (Included in
outfit), or in any other way, of the
purity of the white lead sold under
their famous "Dutch Boy Painter”
trademark. That trademark on a keg
of white lead is in itself an absolute
guarantee of purity and quality.

NOT A WEIGHT LIFTER.

|HE night had crashed
through the woods
in storm, but the
morning broke in
sparkling sunshine-
like a white burst of_ spray from a dark,

billowing wave.
The ring of an ax cut' through the

twitter of birds, and the throbbing
notes of a meadow lark’s song. On
the edge of the clearing where Heath-
cot had built his log cabin, a young
pine had been ripped up by the roots,
and in swift flashes, catching the light
as it rose and fell, his ax was denud-
ing the t unk of all branches except
two upper ones which on either aide
extended an outstretched arm. Any
other settler would have seen In the
fallen tree only so many cords of
firewood, but In every crude incident
of frontier life Heathcot beheld an In-
ner, spiritual meaning — saw In the
pine felled by the wind a Heaven-giv-
en cross for his Easter standard when
he should preach his great revival ser-
mon on the morrow.
The blood leaped in his veins as he

swung his ax with tirqless energy,
and thoughts leaped to his brain in a
Halng torrent of reiigious fervor.
Standing by the compelling form of
the cross rough hewn from their own
forests by the hand of their own
prophet hi would speak to his people
a word of power such as he had never
spoken before — not even in his old
church back fn

A sudden transformation swept over
the zealot’s face. The angel had fled
and left only the man, the primitive
man with fierce, elemental' love, Jeal-
ousy. hate. Crimson surged in his
cheeks; his eyes blazed.

The ax rose and fell, physical la-
tor beating into repression the stress
of his passion. But while he chopped,
cut, trimmed, while he and the helpers
aumnioned from- the settlement bore
the cross through the woods and
Planted It at the head of the plaza,
the sense of disgrace that had ruined
hia career and driven him into the
'Wilderness still goaded .his soul, for
his home life had been a house upon
the hilltop, its betrayed honor mocked
at by every little dweller of the valley.
And on the following day when the

settlers from far and near cabins gath-
ered In the plaza, and Heathcot rose
*rom his knees and stood beside the
fircat pine cross to preach his Easter

wnnon, unconsciously it was the
spark of personal anger that lighted
hit; flaming denunciation of evil.
It was a dramatic scene. Above, a

dull gray sky, weighed low with heavy
flouds; huddling on both sides and at
the lower end of the plaza, the rude
shacks of the Settlement high-walled

toyond by the trees of the aurround-
lug forest; at the upper end^a sweep
cl open country stretching "green to
'he horizon. The cross of pine planted

al this end lifted its clear-cut strength
gainst the background of the sky.
dually strong stood ou$ the frontier

preacher In his top boots, his cordu
ToyB- his crimson sweater, likewise
B,r°ng in bearing the men and women
°‘ his congregation who had left the
®ade ways of pleasantness and peace
to blaze a new trail in history.
Only a man like Heathcot, who lived

and labored and fought with them,
hy side, ahouldec to shoulder,

could have touched them, quickened
the spiritual within, and the vision of
P^er that had flashed before him
Jhlle he was hewing the cross the
day Hfore was fulfilled. When he

»

had finished speaking, tears swept the
cheeks of those who dry-eyed had
faced privation, loss, death itself;
those who had feared neither God nor
devil were on -their knees; and out
from among them stole a woman of
sin and threw her sobbing form at the
foot of the' cross.
As the others watched, her, a hush

of awe felkupon them, and breathless-
ly they waited for Heathlot to hurl
the lashes of righteous wrath that
should scourge her soul to fuller re-

pentance.
For- a moment he stood motionless,

his face now white, tense, ablaze with
a scathing light from his wonderful
eyes. Then as though drawn by a
magnet he turned toward the cross,
the trunk of the tall straight pine
pointing sternly upward, two branches
extending like arms outstretched in

pleading.
He stooped to the prostrate woman,

bent over her, speaking in a low, hur-

ried voice; lifted her to her feet.
“My people,” he said in a tone of in-

finite sweetness, “I have a new word

must believe it.

Every Reader Will Concede the Truth
•f This Statement.

One who suffers with backache or
any form of kidney trouble wante a

lasting cure, not
merely a temporary
benefit. Profit by
the example of
Rev. J. M. Suffleld,
of 2*79 8. 8th 8t.,
Lincoln, Nebr.,who
confirms a report
of his cure after
aeveral years. "I
told in a state-

ment made for pub-
lication in I960 how
Doan’s Kidney Pills
had relieved me
after other reme-
dies had failed,”

said Rev. Snffleld. ‘T have no hesita-
tion in confirming that statement now.
1 have used Doan's Kidney Pills at
various times and they have never
failed me.”

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mere Than One.
A young fellow, whose better-he,#

had Just presented him with a pair of
bounciug twins, attended church one
Sunday.

During the discourse the clergyman
looked right out at our Innocent friend
and said with thrilling eloquence:
"Young man, you have an important

responsibility thrust upon yon.”
The newly fledged dad, supposing

the preacher alluded to his peculiar
home event, considerably startled the
audience by exclaiming: "Yes, I have
two ef ’em.” — Liverpool Mercury.,

TOILET UITISEPTIC
- NOTHINO LIKE IT FOB -
THE TEETH
rsaoviag tartar from (be teeth, bemle* dertroymf
all germ of decay and diieaar which ordinary
tooth preparabom cannot do.

THE MOUTH
and throat, parifiea the breath, and kill, the nerm
which collect in the mouth, earning tore throat,
hod teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much deknem.

TOE EYES

‘The Last

relieved and rtreafthened by Paxtine.

CATARRH
Bammation and rtop the djchnrge. '*
remedy for uterine catarm.

Paxtine is a harmlcw yet powerful
aennicide,diunf extant and deodorizer.

U»ed in bathing it dertroy. odor, and
leave, the body antuepOcally clean.

rort SALE AT DRUG STORES.flOc.
ON NOrtTPAIO »V MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET OO. BOSTON. MASS.

«rt ever/i
tier 160 rnemn ml
w*«at.4rowlmrf
land free and an
additional 160 acres

at $3.00 an acre. The 300,000 contented
American settler* making their homes in
Wealerm Canada ia the beet evidence of
the euperiority of that country- They mw
becoming rich, growing from 25 to 50
bushels wheat to the acre; BO W 110 bush-
els oats and 45 to B0 bushela barley, ba-
sides having splendid berda of cattle rMeed
on the prairie graaa. Dairying is a»
portant industry. . <

The crop of IMS ettH keep. Weetere Canada
in the lead. The world will aeon look to It AS
Its food-producer.

CfctVMpoNcWace. im.

Low railway retea, good echoolaand churchoa,
market, conventent, price, the hlgheat. climate

Lande are for mle hrT Kailway and lauad Opm-

Miss Peck In Mountain Climbing Cos-
tume and Medal Presented to Her.

He Drew the Shrinking Woman to
Him.

to give you. God Is— love.” He drew
the shrinking woman to his side "I
cannot preach longer to you to-day,
for 1 have found my wife— who was
lost— and we must go home together.”

Easter in Italy. ̂
The boys and girls of this sunny

land spend Easter morninu in church.
If they live In or near Rome they will
surely go to 8t. Peter’s, the largest
church in the world. There they see
thousands of lighted candles, altars
covered with lovely flowers, and >
their ears wonderriil music softly
floats. After the service Is over the
whole congregation pours out on to
the square facing the church, and
turning looks up at a balcony over
the middle doorway. Here a figure s
seen dressed in beautiful robes. It Is
the pope. As he rises and lifts hia
hand thousands of heads bow to re-
ceive bis solemn Easter blessing.—

Exchange.

said that she was the only woman
who had addressed the body in its
native tongue, Spanish.
Miss Peck has hadlier eye on Mount

Huascaran since 1904. and a little later
tried to scale its sides with native
guides. It was not a success
Four years later, accompanied by

two guides Miss Peck left New York
for the Huailas valley. After arriving
in South America there was a 90-mile
horseback ride into the interior. A
start up the mountain was made on
August 6.
Snow had to be melted to make

soup and tea. The trip was not suc-
cessful. %and after 12 days the party
returned. Natives In the village at the
foot of the mountain thought that the
party had perished. Arrangements
were made to send out a searching
party. The appearance of the Ameri-
can and her guides caused more ex-
citement.
The next trip was started on August

28. There were many vicissitudes.
More native porters made progress of
the party speedier.
Miss Peck reached the summit on

September 2, and the next night, while
she was descending with her guides,
all lashed together with a stout line,
the leading guide slipped and fell into
a crevasse, carrying her to the very
edge. There were numerous slides
and narrow escapes, but each time the
guide behind braced himself with his
alpenstock and saved her and his fel-
low countryman.
Miss Peck was born In Providence,

R. L, and after finishing In the State
Normal school there got a degree in
the University of Michigan in 18 <8.
For a time she taught maihematlcsdn
Bartholomew's School for Girls In Cin-
cinnati and was professor of Latin in
Purdue university and Smith college.
She climbed the Matterhorn in 1895

and Popocatepetl and , Orizaba two
years later. Miss l?eck was the first
woman to ascend the latter. Then she
tackfed Funfflngerspitze in the Tyrol
in 1900. There was the climb up
Mount Sorata in Bolivia, some 20,000

feet, in 1904.

Miss Peck wIrb the official delegate
of the United Stages to the Interna-
tional Congress of Alpinism in Paris
in 1900. She Is a member of the Na-
tional Geographical society and for
years has been a writer upon the sub-
jocts of travel and mountain climbing-

When a woman looks serious and
tops asking, "What Is love?" it is an
indication that she has found out.

"Is the baby strong?” ,
"Well, rather! You know what a

tremendous voice he has?"
"Yes.”
"Well, he lifts that five or six times

an hour!”_ _
The secret or success.

The motto of success was given in
this tale, told at a banquet:
A Swede among the miners in the

west was noted for always striking
pay dirt. His fellows thought that
there must be some secret to the un-
usual success of the Swede and ques-
tioned him as to how he always sue-
cetded in finding the spot where the
gold cropped out.

"Veil, Ay don’t know ef Ay can tell
anytang ’bout dat,” answered Ole. "Ay
only know dat Ay yuat keep on dig-
gin’."— Milwaukee Free Presa.

Partners In His Crime.
The hard looking customer had been

arrested for atealing an umbrella.
‘What do you have to say for your-

•elf?" asked the police JusUce. "Are
you guilty or not guilty?”

•I’m one o* the guilty one«, y’r hon-
or, I reckon," answered the prisoner.
"The umbrella had the name of J.
Tuompson on the handle, G. H. Brick-
ley atampod on the inside o’ the cover,
an’ I stole it from a man named Quim-

by." _ _
The First Word.

"That is what I Call an ideal mar-
riage," Hardy declared to his wife as
they were walkfng bomewarfl after an
evening at the Carrolls’. "Actually.
I believe both think absolutely alike."
"Yes, they are certainly charming,"

assented Mrs. Hardy; "but about
thinking, Joe, if you will notice, she
generally thinks first."— Youth’s Com-
panion.

Finance and Faehione.
Howell — I thought you didn’t like the

way the tailor made that check suit
and that you were going to make him
take it back.
* Powell — I tried to, but I found that
protested checks didn’t go with him. —
Bohemian.

Per Golds and Grip.
Lane’s Pleasant Tablet* (laxative) cure

coldu in an hour and are the beat treat-
ment for grip. Do not wait a minute when
you feel a cold coming on, but get a box
of theae tablets and save suffering and ex
pense. Thev are sold by druggists and
dealers at 28 cents a box. Orator F.
Woodward. Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

Their Ina and Outs.
Mrs. Plumpton (with fashion paper)

— Oh, Paul, this Is Indeed good news!
Thank, thank heaven, hips are coming
in again!
Mr. Plumpton— In? You mean burst-

ing out, don't you?— Puck.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren. used by Mother Gray, a ln
Children’s Home. New York, cure Consti-
pation. Feverishness. Teething Disorders.
Stomach Troubles and !>« troy Worms;

sted. Le Roy, N. Y.

At the Butcher's.
"Is this meat dear?"
"No, ma’am, sheep!"

Dyspepsia and constipation aw avoidable
miseries— take Garfield Tea, Nature’s Herb
laxative. _ ___

Samson was tfie first actor on record
to bring down the house.

You Are In Danger
il you let that cold run on. Neg-

lected colds cause incurable dis-

eases. Don’t risk your health.

Keep a bottle of

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

in your home. It's the safest, surest
and quickest remedy <»for colds ever
compounded. For Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Pleurisy, Inflammation d£ the
Lungs, in fact, all diseases caused
by neglected colds. It has no equal.

Recommended and sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

Three tizc hollies, $li00, 50c, 25c

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve DIs-
I tress from Dyspepsia, In-
| digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
Lea, Drowsiness, Bad
I Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
led Tongue, Pain in the_ Iside, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

pastel. iM’kcriptive __

Bnpertrtmldrntrf jafeigSttlM  Ollaw>.CSiifrBti 5
Lbe authorized Canadian Government Agsot:

174 JcOsnsa Aveme. fc
. A. LAUBIEK. Saslt Sts. Haris, I

For 16c.
, Crsrrbody loves,
land brilliant So* Therefore.
gate you

IMS kernels Fine Onion Seed.
““ “ Rich Carrol Seed.
____ Celery, IM Parsley.
MM “ Juicy fcadish SwiMM Buttery Lettuce Seed.
MM " Tender Turnip Seed.!
MM “ Sweet Rutabaga S'd.

IM Tomato.

In all 10.000

elans, IMT<
austrieweriai

inatam

seeof HarlleetPeepOTJaySweet
M* Pteet, Teel eeS
froe to Intending bu

today.

aManarfc-l
Hwertrom.'

Write for

TIE JOUR A. SALZEI SEED CO.
LaCROSSE, WtS. 

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-

ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side at

everv keg of white lead

you buy.

lATMUL LEM CQMf _
1DW Trisrtjf letMtag. Hw TlA

for
?h“«lgrsture of B. W. GROVB. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold in One Day . 25c.

It sometimes happens that s distant
relation is too close.

Value ef Aspirations.
An aspiration is a Joy forever, a

possession as solid as a landed eitate,
a fortune which we can never ex-
haust and which gives us, year by
year, a revenue of pleasurable activi-
ty. To have many of these is to be
spiritually rich.— R. L. Stevenson.

WORTH

MOUNTAINS

OF GOLDThe Plain Facts.
‘Then you were not one of Gen.

Washington’s body secants?” i e  se

"No, sir. I’ll tell you de trufe, sir. DUtlQg Change Of Life,
aid hand*."— I ^ ® ® ~I was jest one4of his field hands.

Kansas City Journal.

SISTER’S TRICK
\

But It All Came Out Right

How a sister played a trick that
brought .-osy health to a coffee fiend Is
an interesting tale:
"I was a coffee fiend — a trembling,

nervous, physical wreck, yet clinging
to the poison that stole away my
strength. I mocked at Postum and
would have none of it.
"One day my sister substituted a

cup of Postum piping hot for my morn-
ing cup of coffee but did not tell me
what it was. I noUced the richness of
it and remarked that jthe coffee tasted
fine but my sister did not tell me
1 was drinking Postum for fear I might
not take any more.
"She kept the secret and kept giv-

ing me Postum instead of coffee until
I grew stronger, more tireless, got a
better color In my sallow cheeks and
a clearness to my eyes, then she told

Worms
!! ! DO YOU LIKE PKIN ! 1 1
Then why softer It wb«n

RHEUMATOIDS
will positively CURE »«* of

RHEUMATISM.
This Is • rralodr which sets oB

•UnJn»Ung the URIC acid, lias tmred Thoussnds.
will cure yoa. One Dollar a Box, by mall, postpaid.
If you inner write at once.
THE THY-MEN-TOLE CO., Nl 0*tei» Mr. tknhei. 0.

“Caacareta are certainly fine. I rave a friend
one when the doctor waa treating him foe c—crf
ot the stomach. The next morning be pasMd
four pieces of a tape worm. He then got n bo*
£u.

- - quite a worker for Cnacn-
fand find them beneficial

Dauphin Co.. Pa. 1 am quite a worker foci
I use them myself am

Pleasant Palatable. Potent Taate Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weakenor Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never wdd i° balk. Tbegeno-
the tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
core or your money back. sa

DEFIINCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 10 or. pkg. 10c.

MAPLEINE

GALLSTONES
Address C. COVEY. It D. 6. Lansing, Mioh-

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. IS, 1«09-

A flavoring that Is naed the same as teme*
or vanilla. By dissolving granulated f-ngar
in water and adding Maplelne, a delleipua
syrup It msde and a syrup better than mapla-
Maplctn* Is sold by grocers. If not send »o for
2 os. bot. and recipe book. Cwi— «B».0*.iii«»a

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Granite vllle, Vt — “I waa passing

through the Change of Life and suffered---- 1 from nervousness
and other annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
LydiaE.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound has proved
worth mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell

_ my friends what
| LydiaE. Pinkham’s

lompound has done for me
_____ ____ trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to moke mv
trouble public so you may publish
this letter."— Mrs. Chas. Barclay,
U.F.D.,Graniteville, Vt
No other medicine for woman’s ills

has received such wide-spread and un-
qualified endorsement N o other med-
icine we know of has such a record

ing this

» v.,^. .. — — — „ —  ------- -- — I of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
me of the health-giving, p nerve- pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.^
strengthening life-saver she had given I For more than 80 years it has been
me in place of my morning coffee. | curing female complaints such as
From that time I became a disciple of
Postum and no words can do. Jr slice
in telling the good this cereal drink
did me. I will not try tp tell It for
only after having used it can one be
convinced of its merits.”
Ten days’ trial shows Postum’s pow-

er to rebuild what coffee has 'de-
stroyed. "There’s a Reason.”
Look In pkgs. for the ftfiStous Httlh

book, "The ̂ pad to Wellville."
Ever read th« ahave letter? A aew

one appears from time ta time. They
are pepalae, true, aad toll at human

’ lateresrt* *

and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs. Barclay says, it is " wor-h moim-
tains of gold " to suffering women.

Your Last Chance to

Get Good Land
Cheap

lies in Idaho. Good land at such prices will soon
be gone forever. Fine farm tracts can be had
now at low prices, on easy terms. By the time
your last payment is made the land will have

4 doubled in value, at least.
New towns — needing trades — are growing np

fast in the wonderful Snake River country. Men
who went there poor a few years ago are now 

r ' well to do.

Own An Idaho Farm
Idaho’s variety of resources is unsurpassed any-

where in the world — money is made easily and
quickly in farming, in fruit, stock and dairying.
Alfalfa alone is making hundreds rich.
Save money, that might otherwise be spent in

tickets and hotel bills, by going direct to Idaho
and buying a farm now.' Write today for our
free booklet.

E. L. LOMAX, C. P. A.*
. Omaha, Neb.

Mil

PINK EYE
Cares the sick sad sets m » prevsstlvs for others. . IJqute Qlv**

the tongue. 8»te for brood rnsre* sod *11 others. Bestkldoey rttesdy^lt
cents snd 11.00% bottle : MOO sod 110.00 the down. Bold by »U draRtste

DISTEMPER _
CATARRHAL FEVOT
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT

SPOHN MEDICAL CO,

PUTNAM FADELESS DY
Hioo
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Piyckney is to have a creamery. .

Supt. Brown of the Grass Lake

schools has decided to attend the

University next year, j-4

B. W. French of Brooklyn was
killed last week by the explosion of

a can of kerosene oil. He attempt-
ed to start a soft coal fire and poured

the oil in the stove, where some live

coals remained.

^Stbfohtluty f*urt

Insures wholesome and deli-

cious food for every day

in every home
No Phosphates

No Alum

Lew Wahnaker, 23; living- 'five
miles northwest of Grass Lake, was

climbing into a duck boat while
hunting Sunday morning when his

gun was discharged. As a result his

right arm was shot off. The bullet

after tearing away the member, en-

tered the shoulder and has not yet
been removed.

rtR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

0HBL8RA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

8. O. BUSH. K. P. CHASB.

BUSH A CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURUBONS.

Offices in the Preeman-Cummings block.

CHRLSBA, MICHIGAN.

L.8TEGER,

. DENTIST.
Office— Kcmpr Bank Block,

CHRLSBA, • MICHIGAN.

Phono— Office, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 3r

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'URNBULL A WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

OTkVERS & KALMBACHW ATTORHBY8-AT-LAW
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Hatch & Durand block over

Miller Sls’ers store.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

O A. MAPES,
FOIERIL DIRECTOR IIDEIBIUER.
PIKE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSXA, MICHIGAN.

“King Ca8ey.,,

The Rays- Johnny and Emma— <4ltcr-
tainers that have made themselves pop-

ular favorites in the big cities, will bring

the second edition of their big extra va-

ganza/'KingCasey," to the New Whitney

Theatre, Friday, April 9, for the first

time, supported by a competent com-
pany. The piece is from the pen of
Aaron Hoffman, author of “Wine, Woman
and Song,” “The Rogers Brothers in
Panama" and other big successes and is

exceedingly rich In vigorous action,

witty comedy and catchy musical num-
bers. \
The plot, if such it could be called,

centers around the many comical inci-
dents that beset one, Casey. Through a
similarity of names he is mistaken for

Chief Casey of the fire department, and

is sumptuously dined by Goldie Mine, a

western heiress, in search of a title. The
inimitable Ray is the “Casey," and the

banquet offers excellent opportunity for

some characteristic Ray comedy with
spoon and plate. Casey is also mistaken

for his twin brother, king of the Island

of Lalla Pa Zaza, the real king masquer-

ading in another disguise in order that

he might be near to the heiress, to make
love to her and exchange her millions
for his title. The second act shows the
entire company on the Island of Lalla Pa
Zaaa, of which the Ray “Casey" is pre-
siding, while the real king, who has se-
cured the heiress, is endeavoring to re-

gain his throne.

It’s A Top Notch Doer.

)ARKER & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to bean. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

n D. MERITHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Micb.
Dates made at this office.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Ang. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nqy. 28; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, Jane 24— Deo. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns Its doers. That’s why the
American people have crowned Dr.
King’s New Discovery the king of
throat and lung remedies. Every atom
is a health force. It kills germs, and
colds and la grippe vanish. It heala
cough-racked membranes and coughing
stops. Sore Inflamed bronchial tubes
aud lungs are cured and hemorrhages
cease. Dr. Geo. More, Black Jack, N.
C., writes "It cured me of lung trouble,
pionounced hopeless by all druggists.”
50c, $1 00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by Freeman & Cummings Co. and
Henry H. Fenh Co.

Chelsea Greenhouses

The Deep Things of Life.
The hymn line: ‘•(‘usi ynu;- deadly

-loing down was Ions uno discredited
and laughed out of court. NVvmMhe
less, one who pins faith to cease-
less activities, even, of philanthropy
and reform, who is contemptuous of
loptry , philosophy and religion; who
forgets to draw from . the |>ererinial
welis^of courage and lns »lratlon. will
sooner or later walk in a barren land
of petty Interests, unable to discover
the springs of refreshment.

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs,

CURES INDIGESTION.

All Distress from Stomach and Indi-

gestion Vanishes in Five Minutes.

A portion of the retaining wall in

the basement of the Manchester
hotel has fallen down and unless it
is attended to soon greater damage

may be done. It is singular that
the owner of the building, whoever

he is, does not come 'here to look
after the property. — Manchester
Enterprise.

A year ago Manchester wasn’t
worth a dam. All three had been
carried away by high water. Today
we have two as fine cement dams

as can he found in the country. If

those dams nad not been rebuilt
Manchester would have been a
mighty dry town, hut business has

been good, some merchants say the

best they have ever had. Let us
hope tiiat the coming year will be

still better. — Manchester Enterprise.

An act of charity which com-
mends itself to us, and we need to
copy from, was recently shown by a

little girl (we do not know her
name) when upon entering Brock’s
store and about to buy some candy,

saw the mite box for the Blind

Babies Home, deposited her five
cents there, making the remark “I

believe those blind babies need it

more than I do.”— Northville Record.

Leaning far out of a .rear third-

story window in an Ann Arbor busi-

ness block, Lorena Illi, 8 years old,

fell to the alley pavement below,

fracturing her skull and badly crush-

ing her arm. Despite the injuries it is

thought she will recover. That the
child* was not killed outright is
probably due to her striking a
covered outdoor stairway at the

second floor, and sliding from there

down.

Chas. Dresser got mixed on jugs

Monday and took two swallows of

concentrated washing fluid by mis-

take. Charlie and Will Dresser had

started in paper hanging at the home

of Howard Bartlett east of town,

when a thirsty feeling stopped them.

Chuck says that he couldn’t find any

cup at the well, and anyhow he got

the jugs mixed, and didn’t taste the

wash day dope until he had swallow-

ed about enough for a week’s wash-

ing. The concentrated lye, ammonia

and other suds-producers not design-

ed for inside application got hold of

his stomach quite seriously before

removed by an emetic.— Brooklyn
Exponent.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, l-s. Florist

Would It Not Pay
You to raise a good

SPAN of MULES?
We have a squarely built Jack; bred

from imported Spanish stock; good

head and ears; large bone and feel;

-plenty of action. Ready for service at

6LENBR00K STOCK FARM.

Fjn;n A. Manager.

Probate Order.

. STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa«hUv
ofnhe I'rolmtc Court for

<>f WftAhtinaw.'fa-i., at th.- Probate
Offlc**. In the City of Ann Arlior.on the 7th <lay

n .,lle year one thousand nine/bunduid and nine.
Prcaent, Emory K. Leland. Judjre of Probate,
t" , t®6 matter of the estate of James

w-0 Connor, .w-cawd.
and^ Aim* the duly verified

o?1 fL01! ti'- Alice A. O Connor, widow, pray-
nJ5,nUlou of ost«te be Rrant-

©U to Alice A. O Connor, or aomn other suitable

Se'apgiohlted 1181 aPPralw“™ and commissioners

JL that the 7th day of May.
° 0H?ck ,n toe forenoon, at said

ggg* 0fll0*’ ̂  appointed for hearing paid
18 fortber ordered, that a copy of thla

^ published three successive weeks pre-
^ Hald tlmo of bearlnp, In the CmeUea

»nd clrfcuUtlnir

_ _ ______ , BMOBY E. LELAND._ Judae of Probate.
Donbgan, Heritor. 88

•\ • __

Take your sour stomach— or in ay he
you call it Indigestion, dyspepsia, gaa
trltls or catarrh of stomacli; it doesn't
matter— take your stomach trouble right
with you to your phkrmaclflt ami ask
him to open a 50-cenl case of Pape’s
OlapepHlu1 and let you eat tme.22 grain
trisngule ami see If within live minutes
there Is left any trace of your stomachmisery. ___
The correct name for your trouble is

food fermentation— food souring; the
digestive organs become weak, there is
lack of gastric juice; your food Is only
half digested, aud you become affected
with loss of appetite, pressure and full-
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea,
heartburn, griping in bowels, tenderness
In the pit of stomach, had taste in mouth,
constipation, pain Id limbs, sleeplessness,
belching of gas, bilflousness, sick head-
ache. nervousness, dizziness and many
other similar symptoms.

If your appetite is fickle, and nothing
tempts you, or you belch gas or If you
feel I lotted after eating, or your food
lies like a lump of lead on your stomach
you can make up your iplnd that at the
bottom of all this there is but. one cause
•fermentation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach is as good as
aoy; that there Is nothing ready wrong.
Stop Shis fermentation And begin eating
what you want without fear of discom-
fort or misery.
Almost Instant relief is waiting for

you. It Is merely a matter u£ how sooo
you take a little Dia pepsin.

“Facing the Music.1

“Facing the Music," with James J.
Corbett, iu a atelier role, supported by
a very strong cast of comedians, will be
presented at the new Whitney theatre
Ann Arbor on Thursday, April 15, by H.
II. Krazee, for the first time. It is a
farce comedy in three acts, by James
Henry Darnley. The story of the piece
can be briefly told:

lu a Kensington flat there lived two
John Smiths, one a curate and the other
a sportively inclined young man with a
liking for the race track. Both Smiths
were married to ybang attractive
women, and as both wives have been
out of town aud the curate Smith has
engaged a Kensington flat during his
wife’s absence, and as both wives return
unexpectedly and one of them late at
night daring a heavy fog apd is shown
into the wrong Smith’s flat, the compli-
cations can be better imagined than
ieseribed. Suffice to say that with the
aid of an actress and a detective every
one becomes invol /ed in a door opening
and door slamming affair, that keeps the
audience in a state of hilarity, ranging
from a titter to boisterous laughter,
and cnlminating every now and then in
enthusiastic applause. As John Smith,
the sportively inclined flat dweller, Mr.
Corbett ought to give a good account of
himself.

The Bed-Rock of Success.

“Generally debilitated for years. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn-out and all run-down. Burdock
Blood Bitters made me a well woman."
—Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.

'V ben the kidneys are alck,

Nature tells you all about It.

The urine la nature's oaleodar.
Infrequent or too frequent aoilon;

Any urinary trouble tells of kidneys
Ills.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney

ills.

People in this vicinity testify to ibis.

John R. Burkhetser, 15 W. Congress
St., YpslIsnU, Mich., says: “f had more
or lets trouble from my beck and kid-
neys and there was a constant, dull ache

across my loins that made it difficult for
me too stoop. That my kidneys were
disordered and probably the oause of
my trouble, was shown by the unnatural
condition and Irregular passages of the
secretions from these organs. W ben 1
chtoced to hear of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
I procured a box and upon using them
as directed, received great benefit. This
remedy acted as a tonic to my kidneys
and made me feel stronger and better In
every way. There Is no question about
Doan’s Kidneys Pills fulfilling the claim
made for them.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milburn Co./Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

First— be

sure of
your Paint
—and then of
your Painter.

A good mechanic cannot

give you the benefit of his

best work if you compel

him to use inferior material,

though even a poor work-

man can get fair results

from the use of a good

article.

That is why the selection

of your paint is the vital

step. It is further the

strongest reason why you

should choose to buy

Bradley & Voorman

Absolutely Pure

Paint.

Made of pure Carbonate

of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc

and pure Linseed Oil.

Every can ful) measure.

There is more real wear

— more real saving — more

real satisfaction in this paint

than in any other you can

purchase ready mixed or

have hand mixed.

A trial will quickly fur-

nish proof of it’s superiority

and make you /a lifelong

user. Try it now— on your

house or ham — inside or>

outside.

F. H. Belser,

Only the leading firms in each city »re allowed to handle

Clothcra ft Clothes. riahaww. jffii

Because, after all, wise dealers want to pve the best values they

can to their customers. ... .1 .%» nnlirv
They know as well as you do that hones.; u t..- L-t po icy.

Clothcraft Clothes
So Much for So Little

But we didn’t decide to handle
Clothcraft till we knew from top
to bottom just whnt these clothes
are and just how they compare
with others.

The thing we wanted to know
was how they could be so good and

yet sell for so little.

For Clothcraft Clothks have
the very best style, and their pure
wool and fine tailoring are guar-
anteed. And yet the prices are
ouly $10 to $20.

We investigated
When we ir vestigated, this is

what we found :

An organization that eliminates

waste. The most wonderful and u?
to dateclothing factory in America._ . 1 a* . r* IA factory system aad marvelous

aviprocesses that sale oa cost without
nay reduction in value. An output
co T.ig that an immense saving is
made in the purchase of materials.
Ami we found that the saving*

thus made were what paid for the
better woolens anil better tailoring
in Clotiicraft'Clotiiks.
• Thus we proved to ourselves
how these clothes can be ntonce so

good ami so low priced.

And thus we became more proud
than ever to offer Clothcraft toyou. %
Now we want you to see these

astonishing clothes. We wish you
would come today.

DANCER BROTHERS.

Fall and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all lu suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards. Q

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared 'o num. We are also showing a flue
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make each prices as to
warrant steady employment for our large stuff of workers, end to make oar
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

" Try our Job Department for your Printing.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
Do you nml a new team work harness? II s0, llot bllv

before seeing and examining mv stock of the finest harness that
you ever looked at. Before buying consider this one fact, that it is
of the utmost importance to h„y » good one, for vpu do not wa. t
o buy one every year I have o. hand, a splendid assortment of
hand-made harness, also a few machine-made to select from, and a

crite'cs”" .. ...... . ” >»"

Repairing Promptly and \eatly Done.

And whuvM the amount claimed i

Islpasareooter the debt now so remain In*^.^**
by. or any part thereof. “r*1 ‘Wi
And wherMa default baa been made

become operative, '"cn-im
Now. therefore, 'notice le hereby given th.. ,

---- St! “ 1 mortjM, will " e
’rtfteed premises, at |.ubll.TJ5
t bidder, at the South front

provided, said mo
saU of the mo

kiSHSpesf
of holding the circuit court within "t^irV1,^
on the list day of May, A. D. iwe, a,

of Washtenaw, and State of MlchJj»>
described as follows, to-wi" ”1
In* at the South west corner nf
number One (l) In Block number Twin*
(21 ) in Elisha Oongdon’s Third Addition in .

North on the east line of said lot. (C V2
iff oKw )P^s ahnui aSy.

One in Block number Twenty-one in
don's Third Addition to the Village of n
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated, February 2fith, 1909.

PETER EAHTKRLK. Awifn- ,
Stivers A Kalmbach,

Alton rS for Assignee.
. Chelsea. Michigan.Business a dr

Stivers A Kalmbacb, Attorney*.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countv of w.
tenaw, ss. At a session of the PmUte rv

for said County of Washtenaw, held «t 
Prebate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor ,
the 17th day of March In tbo nv
thousand nine hundred and nine
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of I'mi.
In the matter of the estate of sin

Winslow, deceased. .
On reading and filing the petition of Gn*.

W. Palmer and Olive Winslow, . xiniti.n,
said estate, praying that they mar In- ii0
to sell certain real estate dem rlUd tlv^-s a«sss s vws utrm'riiN'd UMII

next, at ten o'oloek In the forenoon, at
Probate Office, b6 appointed for bearing
petition.

And It Is further ordered, that a copy of
order be published three suce«tst*lve week* e
Ivons to said time of hearing, In the CM
Standard, a newspaper printed and 0
eulatlng lu said county of Washtenaw.
r. . , EMORY K. LELAND,
[A true copy.] Judge of lYobtie.
Dokcab C. Donbgan, Register.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wi
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate ft
for said County of Washtenaw, held atfor said County of Washtenaw, held at i

Prebate Office, In the City of Aim Arbor, oat

a»th day of March In the year one tbouu
nine hundred and nine.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of PmL
lu the matter of the estate of cbrii

Eiseman, deceased.
Wm. H. Eiseman, executor of said ™

having filed in this « ou>t his final acnamt.i—
praying that tho same may t»e beard iad|

It Is ordered, that the I7th day of A;
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
account.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of U

order be published three successive wwL.
previous to said time of bearing, In thvrbelm|
Standard, a newspaper printed aa4
circulating In said County of Wfiahtentw.

SMOKY E. LELAND.
I A true copyl Judge of Probate.
Dorocb 0. Donbgan, Register. 1

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court i«
said County of Washtenaw, bold at the Prol
Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, on the SWtJ
day of March. In the year one thomand nlot[
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of I’rob
In the matter of the estate of Aima Ej

Meinhold. deceased.
On reading and filing the doly verlf

petition of Charles W. Meinhold. soil, prajii
that administration of smd estate may k»
granted to Charles W. Meinhold, or
other suitable person, and that appr
and commisslo era be appointed.
It is ordered, that the :24th day of Af.-,

next, at t*-n o'clock lu the forenoon, at swi
Probate office, be appointed for hearing Maj
petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of tb

order lie published three successive
previous to said time of bearing, In the C
Standard, a newspaper printed and circil
Ing in said Cpuuty m Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND.
(A true oopv) Judge of Prolate. ]
Dokcab 0. Donbgan. Register. A

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to tho graduate,
of the Detroit Business University
Get Ready. Free Catalogue Write lor
it R. J. Bennett, C. A., C. P. A.. Prin-
cipal, 15 Wilcox HL. Detroit.

A New Patent A New Process
A New Principle And a Success

No Rubbing or Batting

LIcb in a keen, clear brain, backed by
Indomitable will and realstless energy.
Such power comes from the splendid
health that Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Impart They vltallxe every organ and
build up bmin and body. J. A. Harmon
Llzemore. W. Va„ write*; “They are the
best pills I ever used.” 26c at Freeman
A Camming* Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co.

Absolutely no friction and couaoquently no wear 'on the clothes in
washing them. It saves one-half your washable clothes from destruction
every twelve months.

How much money does this mean to you? Rubbing, not wearing,
shortens tho life of most garments.

• Clothes have alway been washed upon one of two principles— either
by rubbing them on a board or bait ing or beating them on a block, and
one or the other of i jae principles has been adopted by means of rollers,
cogs, wheels, or plates lu every washing machine that has ever been
invented. The result is just the same in either case. No matter which
way the washing is done, on a board, a block, or with a machine, the
clothes themselves are worn out by th# rubbing, or pounding they receive
in washing. The object of all this rubbing aud beating is simply to force
tho water and soap through the goods.

This now invention forces the water and soap through the goods by
compressed air and suction, and you can wash a tub of clothes absolutely
clean in flve’fninutes that would take from 40 to 50 minutes to rub clean
by use of tho board. You can wash anything from a lace curtain to rag
carpet without the slightest damage. *

If you are interested In a clothes washer that will do exactly what
is claimed for this one, I ask you to take no risk, I will come to your home
and show you the work of it free of charge I sell you the family right
for $5.00 and give yon one washer with each family right.

Tho following ladies have used the washer in their own homes and
have given me the privilege to use their names as reference. They will
be glad to tell you what a great success the washer Is:

Mesdames Geo. Hamp, Ben Hawley, Ed. Chandler, N. H Cook, W
Ward, Chaa. Paul, Dan Shell, Fred Broesamle, Geo. BeGole

tl W t“ere^» Theo. Wedemeyer, Geo. Rnncimnn, O. Sohanz, J. Mullen. ‘
The washer requires less than one square foot of floor space.
Drop a card or Phone No 1D0.

RAY B. COOK, Chelsea, Mich.

Public Sale of Rsal Estate

By Order United States^Court.

^ 1 1"' rail estate of Frank P. Glazier, bankrupt, will be sold at
I'liblic auction, by order of U. S. Court, »t Chelsea Standard
building, corner Main and Middle streets, Chelsea, Michigan, on

Tuesday, April 13th, 1900,
? '

\i 9 o-cloek in (he forenoon.

•ji, ̂ in^een 09) pareets °f reu! estate in the Village of Chelsea° ^or Inventory and particulars at office of

< TurnBull & Witherell.

A representative of the Security Trust Company will be in

•'! 8e^ ^ llrn ,iu,l & Witherell’s office, April 9 and 10, to confer
with Parties desiring to purchase any of the property.

Security Trust Company
Trustee in Bakruptcy

Detroit, Michigun
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